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(Courier Leased Wire)
POBGORITZA, Montenegro, Feb. 

- The Mcgitenegrin army besieged 
| the Turkish fortress of Scutari, car
ried the great Barda'n Hill by assault 
at half past ten this morning after 
some hours of severe fighting. The 
infantrymen on several occasions 
came into such close quarters that 
hand-to-hand fighting was general 
along the line.

(Courier Leased Wire).

victors and the defenders at Bardan- 
joli was made knoton in messages 
received here to-day from the front.

A . Montenegrin attack on the 
heights of Tarabosch, which domin
ate Scutari on the wgst,r has been go
ing on for three days’. This onslaught 
is believed tb have been as sanguin
ary as the engagement at Bardanjjoli 
but no news as to the outcome or the 
actual figures of losses yet has been 
received here.

CETTLNJE, Montenegro, Feb. 10. (Courier Leased Wire).
—The capture of Bardangoli Hill at SOFIA, Bulgaria. Feb. 10.- The 
Scutar, by the Montenegrins, cos route f the Xurkish army before
the Victors 2,500 men in k.lled and Bulajr at the neck of the peninsula
woiindetl. Qf Gallipoli on Saturday, is said here

The Turks left nearly 4,000 men (q have bec|] complete. They are re
dead and wounded, on the field of tQ hav£ suffered enormous
battIe- losses.

The field of battle was littered with 
flags, abandoned field gutis and 
chine guns and rifles, dropped in 
their flight by the panic-stricken Ot-

Takes Place in Mexico—An Allegation That the Premier Has Fled Take Place in Tokio—Three Persons Were 
Cannot be Confirmed—Over Two Hundred Persons Have Thus

Far Been Killed.
Killed in Some Clashes With the Police.

but there wefe many opposed to the 
government, who could not be re
conciled.

(Courier Leased Wire).
TOKIO, Feb. 10.— The Diet ad-

! city spent a quiet, but sleepless night j up the fight for constituted govern- journed to-day ‘for three days after
CO CITY, Feb. 10.   Un-1 expecting to see more fighting in the | ment. last night scenes, that were exciting.

as to what developments | streets to-day. In yesterday’s revolt j The city apparently was not con- So great was the crowd which gatli-
>w the revolt of the army, | over 200 persons were killed. vinced to-day that Madero would not ered outside of the Diet building that
General Felix Diaz practi- The populace did not know early be abIe to return to the city with the cordon of police drawn up for

aired the Mexican capital I to-day whether President Madero enough troops to wrest from Diaz the protection of the members had
prevailed in Mexico City had fled from the' capital or not. and his mutinous followers the pow- difficulty in handling it. There were

(lay The residents of the with the following of loyal troops, «r which they seized yesterday. If several clashes in which the police
__________  said to number 1,000 men, he took re- Madero remained in the National killed three persons.
. . . , fuge in the National Palace yester- Pa>a^ here or took refuge in the pal-

. day, but it was reported early to-day a«= a* Çhapultepec it was generally
that under cover of night he had assumed that the bombardment of

, fled toward the eastern coast, taking 
his family with him. It was also re
ported that all members of his cabin
et had resigned.

i ourler Leased Wire). Was Stoned.
(Courier Leased Wire).

TOKIO, Japan, Feb. io —Prin :e 
Taro Katsura, Premier and Minister 
of foreign affairs of Japan, was 
stoned today by a mob in the 
streets* after he had offered his re
signation together with that of the 
members of his cabinet to the em-The trouble resulted from Prince 

Katsura’s last coup developed last 
night when the Emperor personally 
requested the withdrawal of a reso
lution of a lack of confidence in the 
Government and Prince Katsura’s 
work as Premier, which had been in
troduced by Marquis Saionji. The 
Marquis and several leaders ‘ of the 
Constitutional party agreed to this

The Bulgarian losses are given out 
Several newspaper offices were al- as five officers and 412 men wounded 

so attacked f>y unruly crowds who while two officers were killed, 
attempted to set fire to the buildings. The Bulgarian war office says the 

There were many riots in various number of men killed among the Bill- 
parts of the city in the course of Syrians is not yet Known, bpt it _ ap- 
which a number of policemen and pears to have been insignifiant, 
civilians were injured. The excite- (Courier Leased Wire),
ment continues. CETTINJE. Montenegro, Feb. 10

—The heavy price paid by both the

* * peror.
rna-

lO-MORROW’S WEATHER •
»

Milder ; snow in most localities. *

»*•■>•••• •••

these places would follow. In addi
tion to this speculation, interest cen
tered in the action, which Congress 
might take. It was regarded as not 
improbable that Congress would de
mand the resignnation of the Madero 
administration.

toman troops.
The Turkish dead and wounded 

thickly everywhere.The report of his flight was given 
credence, although! it was without 
confirmation. His decision to flee 
the captial, it was said in the reports 
that he had fled, was due to general 
Blanquet’s refusal to stand by him.
Gen. Blanquet arrived last night 
with a small portion of his forces, 
supposedly loyal to Madero, 
refused to fight against Gen. Felix 
Diaz. Since the arrival of Blanquet’s 
force, the bridges between the capi
tal and Toluca have been burned.

It is recalled that during the Oroz-I t’°n m readiness for possible en-
what! gagements in the streets to-day.

The U. S. embassy was guarded

lyingwere
Twenty of their officers were among 
the killed.*■i* n * • * *« * * * * * Scenes of the night in the streets 

was almost gravelike, despite the 
fact that all of the federal’ police had 
been removed and in their places 
patrolmen in groups made rounds of 
the, city at long intervals. The only 
noise made, was the occasional pass
ing of a red cross automobile ambul
ance, either moving a victim of yes
terday’s revolt or taking up a posi-

*THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD * 

******* A SENSATION»*• • * * * * * *

THEGRAND— Tuesday, Feb. II. The
dy that has made millions laugh 

McFadden’s Flats.” The jolliest. 
i vest, mixture of mirth and music.

funny actors, a 
vivacious

but he

ANNUAL BANQUET
Has Been Caused in Europe by the Assertion 

That Germany is Willing to Allow British 
Naval Supremacy.

tploying more 
r- ;iter number of pretty,

•iris, surpassing and outclassing in 
i 1 r.ther respects the wildest fancies 

A host of real

of the Conservative Association of the Brantford 
Riding will take place in the Masonic Banquet 

Hall, Temple Building, on

Friday Night, February 14th
AT 8 P. M.

co rebellion, Madero stated
course he would pursue if the Nati- . . , ,

captured. He said during the night by a force selected 
by Former U.S. Gen. Argemonte.

Reports regarding the advance of 
the Zpatista rebels from the south 
continued during the night. It 
reported that Geneveve Do La O 
would arrive in the capital during the 
day to join Diaz. There was also 
the more alarming report that the 
troops in Monterey had revolted, 

jt jt jt Jt jt jt jt Jt j* Jt Jt Jt Jt J* J* J* J* headed by Gen. Trevino. As the tele-
tf graph line is in control of the Gov- 

jt NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS J* ernment, there are no means of con-
«3* firmation of this report.

The Courier Management «3* The killing of Gen. Bernardo 
desirous of improving -3* Reyers, former Minister of War in 

.* their daily delivery service •* yesterday’s fighting had a tragic 
jt and would deem it a favor «3® sequence in the suicide of his son 
Jt if subscribers who fail to re- «3* Rod off e. He shot himself through 
Jt ceive their paper promptly -3» the head because of grief over his 
Jt would notify this office. <3* s dea*b’ Young Reyes was a

jj, well known attorney and 
counsel for Felix Diaz,

! the imagination, 
medians headed by the ever popu- 

Startling scenes

| onal capita.’ was 
he would never surrender, but in case 
Mexico City was taken he would re
main in the Government palace as 
long as possible and then with who- 

remained loyal he would transfer 
the seat of Government to the hills 
in the south where he would keep

•ir Yellow Kids, 
md electrical effects. Novel special- 

■ s. Catchy music and big song hits. 
Popular prices—25, 35, 50, 75. Seats.
Saturday.

was ■V
to come to an agreement with Great 
Britain, to release the money 
being spent on Shipbuilding, for the 
strengthening of the army and the 
aerial fleet, to the great danger of 
the French republic.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—A . cable 
to The Tribune from London says : 
The declaration by Admiral von Tir- 
pitz that Germany would accept the 
British claim to a bo per cent superi
ority in naval power, has aroused in
tense interest throughout Europe, an 
interest which has risen to excite-

ever The Hon. Dr. Roche of the Ottawa Cabinet, 
Hon I. B. Lucas of the Ontario Cabinet and all 
the members of the Four Brants will be among the 
speakers.

now

Grand—Saturday, February 15th.—
! lie musical rage of two Continents,

1 U >A M F. SHERRY, with Hall en 
' 1 yn Mae. Phelps, Gypsie Dale,

I'’11. Grennell. Lillian 'Smalley. Harry 
Stephens. Iteicn Jessie Moore. Al. 
Mi Garry, A. Milo Joyce 
‘tunning chorus. Magnificent produr- 
1 '■ hi. All those entrancing melodies, 
including ‘Ever)
f meaning all its own.” Prices,

$1.50; 8 rows, $1.00; balance. 
Balcony., $t .00 and "Jc. Gallery 

3 rnws reserved at 50c, balance 25c. 
Seats Thursday.

There are two entrances to the hall, one on 
Dalhousie Street, and the other bn Darling Street.

Jt All Conservatives and their triends cordiallyment in France.
In Germany Great Britain is till 

suspected, and German nationalists 
declare that a margin of 60 percent.

be accepted only if the warships 
which are being built by the British 
Dominions and colonies are included.

The opinion is general in France 
that Germany intends by attempting

Owing to the illness of the Rey D. 
T. McClintock, the • pulpit of_ Alex
andra church for the. morning service 
yesterday was acceptably filled by the 
Rev. C. H. Emerson. The pastor 

present for the evening service 
and preachèd one of his series of ser- 

on the commandments.

>and the Jt invited.J* are
Tickets 75c Each.

little movement has
can george; h. ryerson,11

r< »w President.was

was once ----------motis
j* Jt # S S & & S J* «J* tJ* S # Jt A
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Turks Meet With AnotherANOTHER REVOLT EXCITING SCENES ' Very Severe Reverse

1

-Ji
■

II!

Sad Fate of an Intrepid Fnglishman and His Companions—They Reached the South Pole Only to be Overcome by a Blizzard on the Return Journey—Some De
tails of the Catastrophe—The Tragedy Has Occasioned a World Wide Regret.

no cable to that point, and as the ship 
will not touch al any cable point, un
til she reaches the Antipodes, it is 
improbable that Mrs. Scott will learn 
of her husband's death until she 
reaches New Zealaud, although ef
forts are" being made to reach the 
Aorangi by wireless.
TORONTO MAN WITH

SCOTT EXPEDITION DEAD 
TORONTO, Feb. 10— C. S. 

Wright, who is mentioned in the 
of the disaster to Capt. Scott’s

message from the Terra Nova, the a terrible shock. Mrs. Scott and the 
vessel which had carried the explorer wives and relatives of the brave men, 
and his expedition to the Antarctic who perished with Capt. Scott, and 
and which late last year went once the whole British nation have my 
more to the south waters to brinp deepest sympathy and condolence.” 
him and his companions back. Admiral Peary is at present recov-

Thê total number of dcathsTn- ering from a surgical operation, 
volved in the calamity is not exactly 
known, but it is believed that 66 sci
entists and sailors lost their lives.

May Be Survivors. graphical Society, and the entire col-
• (Courier Leased Wire). ony of scientists here, who had been
LONDON, Feb. 10— Captl Scott’s watching the race to the South Pole 

main travelling party was to consist were shocked.
of 16 men besides himself, while CaP‘- Raold Amundsen, who led 
batches of four men each were to re- 'n the racc tc> the r°lp ^mst Capt. 
turn ai different stages of the jour- S,cott. and.fher competitors, paid a 
ney, leaving Scott and four others to S owing tribute to ocott m the course
complete the final dash to ffi-. pole ;lffan a^res” be re,(:e"tly madhe h=re 
tv 11 • j- . .• , , . before the National Geographic So-Tlns would indicate that some of the . t * . . « ,, f t 11,, ciety on receiving the society s gold
members of the party who had been m commemorating his achieve- 
left at various bases were not mclud- ment Amundsen then said that a 
(■d among the victims of the disaster frjend|v rivalry had existed between 
and that it was they who commuai Scott and himself, but that they al- 
cated to the world the late of the ways had in mind the best interests 
expedition. | ()f scientific research, in which both

I were engaged. He felt that the two 
British exnlorers, Shacklfton and 
Scott, had done much to assist him 
by preliminary researching the ant^ 
Arctic regions and had blazed the 
wav for the discovery he ultimately 
made.

It was Amundsen’s belief that Sent* 
hail achieved the,South Pole and had 
then been delayed on his return for 
the purpose of gathering scientifw
data.

The disaster comes as an utter sur
prise to London, and east a gloom 
over the community 
unequalled since the déath of King 
Edward.

that an expedition as well equipped 
as Captain Scott’s could have perish
ed before a blizzard.”

Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackleton, the 
British explorer and one-time asso
ciate of Capt. Scott so expressed 
himself to-day when shown the des
patches from New Zealand telling of 
the fate of Captain Scott and party.

“What I have always feared most 
was scurvy” he added. “In fact, the 
greatest danger of all polar expedi
tions is scurvy—a danger far greater 
than any blizzard. One" of Capt. 
Scott’s men died sometime ago of 
scurvy and it is possible that all of 
the others were so weakened by the 
disease, that they fell a victim to the 
storm. This is the only way that I 
can explain it.

“I considered Capt. Scott, a most 
efficient ànd careful explorer. I ser
ved under him as a third lieutenant 
on a polar expedition ten y ears ago.”

Sir Ernest said that on his South 
polar expedition he and bis men had 
experienced some very severe bliz
zards, but had been able to face them 
without disaster. “I would rather 
wait fuller reports concerning Capt. 
Scott before making an extended 
comment,” he concluded.

One Month Later.
(Courier Leased Wire).

Capt Scott, had shortly before sent 
back a report to his base at McMur- 
do Sound showing that on January 3, 
1912, he had reached a point 150 miles 
from the Pole and was advancing to
ward his destination.

The despatch from Oamaru, New 
Zealand, this morning shows that in 
15 days he covered the remaining 
150 miles, having travelled at the rate 
of 10 miles a day.

It was on his return that he and his 
party were "overwhelmed by one of 
the terrific blizzards so prevalent in 
the ant-Arctic region.

The expedition under Capt. Scott 
was the best equipped that had ever 
been gathered together for such an 
adventure. It sailed from Port Chal
mers, near Christchurch, New Zea
land, on Nov. 29, 1910! The Terra 
Nova made direct South into Ross 
Sea. Early in January, 1911 she 
forced her way into McMurdo Sound 
where winter quarters were estab
lished on Care Evans.

The members of the expedition had 
a very arduous task in putting their 
stores on shore, and the work took a 
week. They, however, were able to 

comfortable

ern party; Lieut. H L. Pennell, R.N, 
magnetic and meteorological work; 
Lieut. H. E. DeP. Rennick, R.N., of 
the Western party; Lieut. H. R. 
Bowers, Royal Indian Marine Engin
eer; Lieut. E. W. Riley, R.N., sur
geon; G. M. Levick, R. N., doctor 
and zoologist surgeon; E. L. Atkin
son, R.N, doctor, bacteriologist, para
sitologist; F. R. Drake, R N., secre-

(Courier Leased Wire.)
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, 

I i-b. 10.—The ant-Arctic steamer
Terra Nova, which is supposed to 
ha\e on board Captain Robert F\
Scott and the members of his expedi- 

-n to the South Pole, did not stop 
:it Omaru as was reported yesterday, 
hut merely signalled as she passed.
The Terra Nova is proceeding to the 
port of Lyttleton, where she is ex- I tary. 
pected to arrive on Thursday of this 
week.

Rear-Admiral Chester, retired, a 
conspicuous figure ir. polar explora
tion. officers of the National Geo-

C. H. Mcares, in charge of ponies 
and dogs for the Western party; Capt 
L. E. G. Oates, Inniskilling Dra
goons, in chafge of ponies and dogs;
Dr. G. C. Simpson, physician, of the 
Western party, L. Griffith Taylor, 
geologist: E. W. Nelson, biologist, 
of the Western party; D. G. Littie, 
biologist; A. Cherry Garrard, assist
ant zoologist of the Western party;
H. G. Ponting. photographer of the 
Western party ; B. C. Day, motor en
gineer of the Western party: W. G.
Thompson, geologist, of the Western 
party; C. S. Wright, chemist of the 
Western party; Boatswain T. Feath
er, in charge of sledging outfits: Boat
swain, Cheetham on the Terra Nova:
W. Williams, second engineer of the
Terra Nova: W. i.ashey. motor en- make themselves very 
cineer Western partv: Chief Steward, there in houses of which they had j 
W. Archer of the Terra Nova.

story-
party as chemist with the expedition 
is a Toronto man. His father is Al
fred Wright, • of 60 Crescent Road 
Rosedalei

Suspicious
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Feb. 10.—A grave ca
lamity is reported to have overtaken 
the ant-Arctic expedition command
ed by Captain Robert F. Scott. This 
is said to be the reason for the arrival 
of the South Polar vessel, Terra No
va. in New Zealand waters a month 
earlier than she was expected. The 
nature of the calamity has not yet 
been divulged.

jl J« jijftj»jtj»j«j*j*j»jlj» Jtj* jt jl 
HE STRUCK OIL. JlJt

*Jt
Mr Geo. Fair was great- J* 

J*. ly and agreeably surprised J* 
J* on Saturday, when he struck J* 
Jt oil on his premises,# 75 Fair Jt 
Jt avenue city. Some time ago J* 
Jt Mr. Fair drilled for gas on J* 
Jt his property and was re- J* 
Jt warded by getting a good J* 
Jt flow. Lately the gas pres
et sure on his premises has J* 
Jl been growing weaker and Jt 
J* last wek it became almost J* 
J* exinct. Mr. Fair went to the Jt 
* well to ascertain, if possible Jt 
** the cause, and upon investi- J* 
** ration he was greatly sur- J* 

J* prised to find a good flow J* 
Jt of oil now yielding a capa- J* 
Jt city .of six to seven barrels -J* 
J* per day. The flow of oil is Jt 
Jt steady and Mr Fair has Jt 
J* merely to barrel his oil and ,Jt 
Jt ship it to the refinery. Mr. Jt 
J* Fair wll no doubt be pleased Jt 
Jt to exchange gas for oil.

tfif.Jp tftftftf 
CLEVELAND WEDS 

NORTON-,- N. J., -Feb". 10—Mrs 
Grover Cleveland- and Thomas Jex 
Preston. Jr.-, were marxied- tbie -fore
noon by President John ti. Hibben. 
of rincetgn University, " in Prospçct- 
the executive residence of the uni- 

No preliminary anounce- 
ment had been made of the marriage 
and the utmost simplicity was ob
served in the ceremony.

Jt

Death Reported 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Fob. 10.—The death of 
Captain Robert F. Scott and the 
whole of his pai ty who took part in 
the South Polar expedition is report
ed in a news agency despatch receiv
ed here from New Zealand.

The Bereaved Wife.
Mrs. Scott now tragically the wid

ow of the British Antarctic explorer 
though she is yet probably unaware 
of hie fate, sailed from San Francisco 
on Feb- 5, for New Zealand, expect
ing to meet her husband there. Just 
before her departure she' said in ar 
interview that she had not heard 
from him in 18 months, but was con
fident he would reach New Zeaian 
safely.

Jt

carried the separate portions with 
Reports were current at the time the ! them to be placed together on their

I Terra Nova sailed for the ant-Arctic ! arrival, and they at once started their
December 4. 1012 to bring back the | scientific observations.

OAMARO, New Zealand, I'eb. 1 o Scot; pity, that some of the members Provisions for a three year's stay 
Capt. Robert F. Scott and his party j o{ tl)e rejje( expedition had expressed ' in the ice regions had been taken on shows that he reached the goal of hi?
were overwhelmed by a blizzard on, c,rave doubts ;is to whether Captain | board the Terra Nova, and these were expedition almost exactly one month
their return journey from the South ' Sc3tt and his ^j]ow explorers would ! placed on shore. after Captain Roald Amundsen, the
Pole • The entire party perished. i evcr rehlrn N0 reason was given for j Capt. Scott had with him 20 Siberi- Norwegian explorer, had been there

They reached the South Pole on t]]ese doubts but they were freely i an ponies, 30 dogs and two motor j Capt. Amundsen's 
the eighteenth of January, 1912. ' | ,)ruited abroad. j sleds.

Principal Members ^ I r<s Scott left I omVm five weeks | The ponies, clops and motor sleds
The Terra Nova, which sailed on ! f (-or Zealand to meet her were to he used alternately for trans- 1911. All well.”

June 1. 1910 for New Zealand a,ldj husband there. port across the distance between the The report of Capt. Scott was de-
the Sou,,1 rote was not joined by j Last j};rect Word landing place and the Pole, which was j stined not to be received by
Robert F. Scott until a lew days lat- • , . j about 1.500 miles. ! waiting world until after his death
er at Cardiff . . ft wa h o h I v was arranged to cover ,0 miles j No deUi,s had come to hand this

The expedition consisted of 28 of- ^‘•J'nandcr of he Terra" Nava on an avcrasc daily' and is a’’Par- morning as to how the records of 
hcers and scientists in addition to a the commander of the Terra A ox a, his scheme was carried out C,,Dt Scott wcrc (oun(l hut that hc
crew of 23 picked men from the from the Southern ice regions when moment thev reached" on ■ ° _wcre toum out mat lie
d 1 1 ci1(1 roturnr/1 Xkama on the hinks nP to t,lc moment tncv reacncri on amvCfi at the pole on the date men-British royal navy. I she returned to Akaroa. on the hanks , Tanljarv lg thc South Pole, from tioned was

The principal members of the ex-'of the peninsula of New /pa,and on \ from which they were fated never to How' News Was Brought
petition, besides Capt. .Vutt weiv: March 3 last vear. The brief message ! 3 M°w wews was Bvougnt.

Lieut. E. Ri G. R. Ev.” ’ >’,..1 was in Capt. Scoif-- ovy» ha,writing ,etu,n- [ (Courier Leased Wire),
nd ii'sAOj,:,uiarid,Wff thh p* otfoie'tl ; and said : "T am remaining in (lie j Shackleton Tal s

M’estcrn party: Dr. E. A. Wilson,] ant-Arctic for another winter in or- | (Courier Leased Wire).
chief of scientific staff: Lieut. V L.aJ der to continue and to complete my NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—“J cannot| Gapt. Scott and his companions 
Campbell, R. N„ leader of the East- work.” j believe it is true. It is inconceivable] brought to this port by a signalled.

OAMARU, N. Z„ Feb. 10— Tin- 
date of Capt. Scott’s attainment (V 
the South Pole,

Overwhelmed by Blizzard 
(Courier Leased Wire. ! on January r8. 191:'

Peary Expresses Sympathy 
(Courier Leased Wire),

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Rear 
Admiral Robl. E. Peary, U.S.N.. 
retired, the North Pole explorer, said 
when he received to-day the news of 
the death of Capt . Scott and his com
panions: “The news comes to me as

which has beenreport
i King H oak on of Norway, read: 

“Pole attained tqth-iyth December

sent to

(Courier Leased Wire.)
LONDON, Feb. 10.—Capt. Scott’s 

partv reached the exact point where 
Roald Amundsen planted the Nor- 
weign flag at the South Pole. Thev 
found there the hut constructed and 
left behind' by Amundsen’s partv. 
These facts xVerc recorded in the doc
uments found on tile bodies drf the 
dead explorers when'ihey were recov
ered.

Jtthc

DORIC LODGE VISIT TO 
STRATFORD

The special tram to Stratford' will 
leave the G.T.R. Maiket St. Sta
tion at 7 p in. this evening. Tickets 
can be obtained .from the committee 
at the station or on the train. 
Stratford brethren have made prepar
ation for a large number and a splen

did time is assured the Doric mem
bers, who arc expected to go at least 
too strong.

MR
PRI

The
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Feh. 10.—Mrs Scott 
sailed on the Aorangi. whose port of 
call is Papeete, Tahiti. As there is

OAMARU. Feb. to—The news of 
j the appalling disaster, which befell

verslty.

was

DISASTER TO SCOTT EXPEDITION :

-I,
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THE COURIERSee McFarland's windows 
for bargains in high-class noth 
Century bfnch tailored ovet- 
coats. Big opportunity for ( 
men. McFarland's. '
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Two months more of win
ter, so the Probs. say. Get in 

on those overcoat bargains. At 

McFarland’s.
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L' *4An Extra Week’s Pay TWO QUEER ANIMALS.

4 fGrocery FOR SAIfrpi
g 1

But the Hook Tail Bear Put One Over 
on the Sidehill Creeper.

Paul Smith, the famous Adirondack 
guide and story teller, once met his 
match. There was an Englishman, 
supposedly with the proverbial Eng
lish sense of humor, who went to 
Smith’s for some deer shooting. The 
morning after his arrival he started 
out with a gun alone. As he left the 
camp Paul told Mm to beware of the 
“side hill creepers.”

“What’s a side Mil creeper?” asked 
the Englishman.

“Well,” said Paul, x “it’s an animal 
that lives on the side of a Mil, and as 
its right legs are long and its left legs 
short it can ouly run on Moping 
ground. They are very ferocious, and 
if one starts after you you must run 
up or down hill, as on account of its 
deformity it cannot catch you when 
you do that.”

The Englishman shouldered his gun 
and went out About night time he re
turned. The guide said to him, “Well, 
I see you dodged the creepers, all 
right.”

“No, I met one,” said the English
man.

“Yes?” said Paul. “How did yon 
get away from him?”

“I ran uphill," said the Englishman.
“You shouldn’t have done that You 

could make better time runMng down
hill.”

“I know it,” said the Englishman, 
“but you see I met a hooked tail bear, 
and I just naturally had to run up
hill.”

“How’s that?” asked Paul.
“Well, you know when a hooked tail 

bear gets started running the only 
way he can stop is to wrap his hooked 
tail around a tree. If I had run down
hill be could have stopped, but when 
I ran uphill why every time he hook
ed Ms tail around a tree he just tum
bled over backward, and so I got 
away.”

Paul owned himself beaten and 
when the Englishman left refused to 
accept any money for Ms board.—New 
York Herald.

When your Savings Bank Account reaches a reason

able amount the Interest begins iu tell. One work
man, who had a few hundred dollars on deposit, 

said that the Interest seemed like receiving an ext ra 

week’s pay each year. They all had to start once. 

Lose no time in making your initial deposit. One 

dollar starts an account in

CENTRAL PROPERTIES
XX 11,1,1AM ST. Very complete residence, having hall,din- 

groom, kitchen, four bedrqo as and bathroom. The heating 
is by the hot water system, 'file plumbing is complete and 
modern. The floors downstairs are of qparter cul oak. This 
is one of the most desirable pi0 jertics iii tile city.

MARLBORO ST. Copiple-d'two storey house within a 
block of Market St., having furnace, complete plumbing,porch 
slate roof. Very central.

BRANT AY K. Very suitable lot for store at a reasonable

SHERIDAN ST. Extra choice lot 1:1 location surrounded 
by the best of homes.

If you own or are paying for a lot and desire sc home of 
your own but arc unable to finance it,call in and see what we 
can do for you along this ling. Do not hesitate, as it will in
terest you and probably end*your rent flaying days.

mm in

p 1 il

$2500Businessill v■
I SB a r price.THE BANK OF

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
I11 the North Ward, bricky 

house, containing double par-— 

lors, dining-room, kitchen, ., 

2 bedrooms, bath, furnace, , 

2 compartment cellar.

41 x So.

For particulars apply at 

this office.

.
■

We have been instructed lo 

sell a Down-Town Grocery 

Business. This business is 

well and favorably known to 

most of the people of Brant

ford, and has always enjoyed 

a large trade. The stock and 

fixtures are first class.

, 77 Years in Business
Capital and Reserve Over $7,600,000

Brantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

■
•: |

Lot' :

ARTHUR 0. RECORD
wtl.G. D. WATT. Manager, f

' Real Kstate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TKMPLK BLDG. OP1-N KVLKLNGS 7.:8-

Pliones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House — Both Phones 237.
. 1 v

k £ 111i

COMING EVENTSh.1 MALE HELP WANTED
C

Wanted Smart boy, to learn print
ing trade. Apply Courier.

Wanted.— First class floor moulders 
Apply at foundry, Grey St., Brant 
fold. :

Wanted—Tinsmith
helpers. Steady work ; highest wages 
Apply Branttord Oven and Rack 
C o. ,: . . _____________ _

Wanted.—A No. 1 Vice hands~ and

class

m ANNOUNCEMENT— Contrary 
hrst announcement. Pastor F. F.. 
Marsh will ( 1XV.) to-day Friday, 
have at the Conservatory of Music, 
both an afternoon and evening 
meeting. Xext week 8 p.m., loth t< 
14th inclusive, 4 p.m. ulli, 13th, 
14th.

• tt-

JOHN P. PITCHER:
1

We would be pleased to give 

particulars to, and go into the 

matter fully with those who 

mean business.

VU--
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. — 150 SHARES OF—

and tinsmith's;
Real Estate Money to Loan— r.

1 7; *■ '
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance
II:.

g IUs ■1 BRITISH COLUMBIA—Rev. T. K. 
Rolling will give a travel talk 
Thursday, evening. Feb. • 13th at 
Col borne street church on British 
Columbia, illustrated bv Mereopti 
can slides. Collection. C.mic and 
take a ninety minute trip lo the

! Cumulative Nonparticipatiug Preferred StockCall uponshaper experts ;only first 
men heed apply. John H. Hall 
and Sons, l td.

. FOR SALE •• i frl.
i n’i'.-- 
n t

S. G. READ & SON, Lid. With a bonus of 25/ of Common Stock with each 
share of Preferred.

This is an offering of the Roberts & Van-Lane 
Shoe Company, Limited, Capital f4U,0(K). 1 he shares 

in this good company are offered for sale on easy 

terras of payment. We have full particulars of the 

organization and standing of the Company which will 

be furnished to applicants for the purchase of shares.

Applications should be made to

,Wanted—Bright yOiuig m.au as book- 
L keeper .-and stenographer. Good 
I salary -and good prospects. Apply 

Box 42, : Courier.

Wanted - Energetic, reliable sales- 
handle on commission

% V 129 Colborne St. Brantford
. -f y

'Double 2-storey red brick, a blocks 
from market, parlor, diiiing-ropm, jk't- 
chen. 2 bedrooms, bath, gas (or Cooking 
and lighting, cellar. Price $3000. 'Rents, 
for $27.00 a month. A good investment 
pays 8 1-2 per cent.

BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL MEET
ING, VICTORIA HALL, Tuesday 

February nth, at 8 p.m. A report 
oBthe year's work will be given by 
■Mr. F.. Sweet Secretary. Addresses 
by tile Rev. Jesse Gib-on. General 
Secretary Upper Canada Bible So
ciety. Subject : A night with the 
top knots in the far East,” illustra
ted with lime light views. Music by 
Salvation Armv Bund. Collection in 
aid of Bible Society funds.

rl
' man A tq.

■ basis, Tape Sealing Machine, ;sub 
j stitute for and cheaper than twine, 
• half jhc’i Ipbor, unlimited convinc

ing arguments, an excellent side 
I line, yj Exclusive territory.

Brown Xleier Co., 79 Adelaide, 
FastjjTorohto, '_____________________

II THI
2-storey red brick house, hall, paTtor;-* 

dining-room, kitchen, 2 bedroomsv 2 
clothes closets, complete bath, gas.aud 
electric lights, 3 compartniejjfs, cellar 
(cement floor), outside entraiice, hot 
furnace, front and 1 ;nek, i,d
partly finished in hardwood, attic. liot

gartigp, IS x 20 (cement
floor). Priçe $4.000. Vhis is a beautiful 

. ,.V- ...

The
■l|

S. C. Head & Son, Limitedr
fI

FEMALE ia £ vF WANTED. BURNING WOMEN ALIVE. Real Estate, Insurance Agents and Brokers
129 Colborne St., Brantford

43x100. Brick
I Dr. Russell, ..ni.m—nop 

hers, 201 (j Colborne St. (Opposite 
Latest America!

Cham-Wanted At once, a young girl, as 
mother's help. -\pply Mrs. Van- 
! anc. gig Biant Avenue.

up-to-date home.A Punishment That Was Abolished In 
England In 1790.

The horrible punishment of burning 
women alive seems to have existed in 
Saxon England, but perhaps only in 
the case of slaves. Under the Norman 
rulers any woman, bond or free, who 
killed her husband was burned alive, 
and the same punishment for this 
crime and also for high treason and 
even for coining and other minor/ of
fenses continued or arose from time 
to time through the second and. third 
periods until it was abolished by act 
of parliament in 1790, the last actual 
execution of this kind having, however, 
taken place six years earlier.

The whipping of women for various 
offenses continued even later. Public 
whipping was not abandoned until 

..jy L and cases of private .whipping oc
curred as late as 1820.

There can be no doubt, we think, 
that the savage human instinct of 
cruelty had something to do with the 
barbarous punishments above mention
ed. As the old Roman public longed 
for the carnage of the circus, as the 
Spanish populace crowded to the auto- 
da-fe in the flourishing days of the in
quisition, so the lower (perhaps not 
only the lower) strata of English na
tionality took delight in witnessing tor
tures which in all probability were de
vised and kept up partly for tlieir en
tertainment Judge Jeffreys in sen
tencing a woman to be whipped is re
ported to have said:

“Hangman, I charge you to pay par
ticular attention to this lady. Scourge 
her till her blood runs down. It is 
Christmas time, a cold time for madam 
to strip. See that you bum her shoul
ders thoroughly.”—Cornhill Magazine.

-,
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Ope 
evenings. Bell Tclr-br—e 306.

■

S. P. PITCHER & Son———» -j, _ - —Xf
Wanted—\ good capable

it
■ Market Garden Property 

for Sale

woman or 
Kill, for kitchen work. Apply 116 
< « dirge street.

I. Auctioneers and Real Estate Brekere
- Brick Yard43 MARKET STREET■ I’ ■ DIED

Female Help Wanted— Woman or 
girl to do kitchen work.
New American Hotel.

Wanted—Competent maid for gen
eral housework. Apply 8 William 
street.

Phones; Office 961, House 889.A16 
Open Saturoav till 9 p.m.

Gooid—In lira:::iorb. Sunday. Feb. 
pill. I'.1, civil \\ innifml, beloved
wile of Mr. Lorenza D. Gooid 
aged -|4 years.
1 he funeral will take place from 
her late residence. 73 Richardson 

street. Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
to V illsonville cemetery.

hriends and acquaintances kindle 
accept this intimation..

Apply ■i>fv
VVe have enquiries almost wecklv 

for this class of property, and have 
placed iu our bands for immediate 
sale 5 choice pieces of ten acres 
each.

I FOR SALESTOCK EDUCING SALE.r
? ri •

'• u ■
of New and Second Hand Coal .Ranges 
and Heaters, Gas Heaters and Ranges. 
Wv have in stock a splendid liye otr fç- 
built Coal Ranges that we wish to clean 
out at reduced prices.1

... Happy Thought Range, reservoir 
d high shelf. §82.00; 1 Popular Garland 

reservoir and shelf, $81 00; I Peerless 
•Garland, with reservoir, $28,00, pml. IO 
other different styles of rqtyiilt.,ranges 
nl exceedingly low prices.'

All of our New Ranges and Heaters to 
go at the same reductions. Cohié in a’lid 
look them’Over.- ■ r.‘! v1 >■ / •r.*’. ’

Open 1! veilings. C a sir or credit,
>. ■ Ji-r: i/

This land is in excellent 
shape and very clean, and is suit
able for small fruits and x’egetahles. 

! Property is located two miles and 
I a quarter from the market and 
: five minutes’ walk from the Radial

Wanted -A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

Adjoining the City of Brantford.% \ FOR SALE*
A well-equipped up-to-date Brick 

Manufacturing Plant, 700 cords of 
wood, rack yard for 150,000 bricks,

, new Goldie tS: McCulloch .steam 
engine, 28 li j). ; steam boiler, 82 
h.p. ; 145 feet shafting, 2 sets of 
moulds, 1 red and 1 white. Enough 
clay on premises to lust a lifetime. 
Also 7 -horses, wagons, sjei^dis.

! harness, buildings, well Cqpijiped 
office, with Goldie X: McCulloch 
safe, and everthing connected With 
a well-equipped plant.

As the proprietor is retiring 
from the business, it will be sold 
at a great sacrifice as a going : 
concern.

This is an exceptional oppor
tunity for a person wanting to go 
into an up-to-date money-making • 
business.

For full particulars apply to

814 properties in tile city, also 200 
Lmns, all sizes. Call for catalogue.

§5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 
wlrite frnmT-Mrmrkr-; N~Vboirf<' XT»offreirar“ 
Barn No. I, 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 80 x 50 ; 
shed, 18 x 40 ; three acres of fruit. 15 
teres-of tindjer* worth §1,500; 00 acres 
seeded, a bargain.

$4,000—<fFtir 71 acres, five miles from 
Brantford, good buildings, on Stone 
Road. A snap !

SI0,000- For 170 acres, live miles from 
the city : bank barn. 80 x 70. cement 
floor : barn No. 2. 80 x 00; hog house, 
large frame, dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar
gain. Will sell 120 acres of this farm for 
§7,500.

$7.500 — For 98 acres at village or town 
of St. (Mange, a choice farm : two bank | 
barns, drivF house, si led, good dwelling- 
house. 200 yards from all conveniences, 
a bargain.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. TO LETi ■
IR.T Wanted — Cockerel spaniels; slate 

color and price. Apply Arthur Gar- 
i rick 38 Ray street, north, Hamil

ton.

ictir lines. If you are looking for 
1 something of .this kind, arrange to 
see qs eaÿly, as we feel certain 
xvjl! ^0 quick!'-.

------------------ - TJA^S ' *---------—
Kemtlsg and Informatioe 

Bureau.
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flat 

and Houses expeditiously and sa! 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents fc 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 fo 
houses.

m d
I

m Wanted -T^adjeSTand gents to phone 
their cleaning'and pressing orders 
to Caluff, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Tye^egraph School, Toronto, 
produces’"‘ISigh-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

u - -
f Jchfl S. Dowling & Go,John tl. LakeSI

I
Both phones 193. Night phones 561. 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
44 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

I|:
9

35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS
Bell Phone I486, Mach. Phone 22

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily maffe. Particulars free. Box 
113, Tfoygo, Ont.___________

WantedL-\ onn'g businessunan desires 
lirstfclass board and room at once 
wi th.ignyatef family, home privi
leges. 'FSrtiish references if desired. 
Protestant. Box 20, Courier.

Be Independent — start a Cut-Rate 
Grocery business of 
Kedpath’s granulated

pound. No capital required. 
Fain $25 weekly with few hours 
work. Outfit free. The Consum
ers Association, Windsor, Ont.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 

Concentrated

;-i: BRINGS the persons who are look 
in g for good accomodations, an, 
those having good accommodation 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service t 
transients, lookin

FOR SALE Lots of Lots and Blrcks Lots of 
and Lots of Blocks.

Come Out of Your Shell and
Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices — 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends - Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. <3 choice lots—$10,000 
You may have it for only $6000— 
Will you ?

; MftJ■

i n
$1750 - Red brick cottage, in first-dtps 

condition, with good ' furnace’1 hitii 
electric lights. Sold oil::easy pay
ments. ,. tl-jfifj

strangers and 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly rt 
speotable class of rooms, and en 
deavors to recommend only suit 
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with mo? 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

W. ALMAS & SON:
Gt-orge W. Haviland

Bell Phone 1530

61 Brant St. Brantford
$1900 Good house, tetr moms, aiso a 

good barn, nine and three quarter 
acres of land, forty fruit-, trem. nsThik 
will be sold at.$800 down, .the balance 
arranged to suit pu re lisser. This Ls
located close to the city , “ ' ‘

(eal Estate 27 George Streetm
your own. 

sugar, 4lib cents The Bright Guide,
It was a party of visitors seeing thé 

sights in Pittsburgh that finally enter
ed the conservatory presented to the 
city by Mr. Phipps. The curator while 
showing them around was called away 
on business and left the visitors in 
charge of one of the clerks. They 
came to a beautiful statue which was 
admired immensely. It was of trans
lucent marble. He pointed out the ex
cellences of the statue, told the name 
of the sculptor and (showed it from ev
ery viewpoint One asked, “Alabaster, 
isn’t it?” “No,” he said, “Venus.”- 
Argonaut

fc /■ IJ/inlK!
$350 - Good vacuum cleaner, fiB^ticlass 

condition, .with'a good lisgof clients. Leaving the CityPositions 
For Girls

Auctoma tic 376Itt: : XVANTED - A good cottagej,: with three 
bedrooms, Hast of Clamnce, .Street, for 
à cash customer.

To Rent—No. 98 Wellington St. Ap
ply 100 Wellington street. •

To Rent—Double house, 134-136 Liai 
en ce St., gas in both, bath in t.ij. 
Apply to Andrew I.. Baird, K . V. 
Temple Building.

For Rent—Market garden, adjoinin, 
Allen’s brick yard, Brantford; ha- 
house, barn and green house. Ap 
ply E. W. Howell, Norwich. Ont

:

per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c.

Booklet free.

il ItL/TUf *> 
r ) ft >
, er.7 -jh 

r. 0

On account of owner 

leaving the city, we are 

offering for immediate 

sale one of the best 

residence bargains that 

we have had in a long 

time. This property is 

modern with convenu 

ences, and is situated 

convenient toCoekshutt’s, 

Adams’, Verity’s, Massey- 

Harris, Waterous, and 

American Ra i is tor fac

tories.

Price very attractive.

1 Wc have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSÔN MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedalc

IV. E DAV
per tube postpaid.
Box i8f St.' Catharines, Ont. Fair & Bates232 Colborne St. ’

Real Estate, Fire, Aeeiilont & Ileklfh 
Ins. Both Phoues. -slq ono

" ----------------------------~Tri 5 7---- fl—■—-ri-*

1 i I'
16* Colborne St., Phone 671

John Fair Surveyor anu engineer 
Patent Solicitor.
Hour tc Laai

Wanted—Canvassers, whole 
time,, .salary or commission; 
pies free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 

1 territory; premiums; write quick. 
Allred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

or spare 
sam- FOK SAlit ;

This is rone of tlid hte$t 
biisinessproperties hr'the 

city. Very central. Property nit Yl.-vr-. 
ket St. having a frontage of, 50, ft. We 
are sole agents for this.

FOR SALE.
JUST LIKE CHILDREN $4.000 1 ANNOUNCEMENT.for Spanish Women’s Hands.

The hands of a Spanish woman have 
a classic beauty, and their movements 
are incomparable. Such hands cannot 
be described; they can only be ad
mired. When they manipulate a fan 
or roll a cigarette, when they raise a 
skirt or arrange a mantilla, it is al
ways done with -infinite grace. A 
Spanish woman aione knows how to 
use her hands as they truly should be 
used.—New York Sun.

sweets. Our great bargains 011 Dol
lar Day were appreciated, and we 
wish to thank our old 
and so

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:

The National Life — one of the
mos* progressive companies in Can
ada .

Si Agents Wanted—Fast selling house 
hold necessity.

! making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
! Experience unnecessary.

.... <•?
tjj*») /'A A Here is a lirapd new house, 

)* ’ V up-to-date, ' furnace,,,bath, 
gas. electric light, hot an cl cold-'water. 
Cellar (full size), 10 minutes froiiLiiiarkqt.

S3 500
mice, hath, gas, electric light. Good lot 
close in on Alfred. Owner leaving eifv.

I. BKÂUS0

If ycu are not customers 
many new ones, whose 

dollars earned such unheard of in-

1 item wrmPaget
Co., D»pt. Ç., N-wmarket, Ont. terc-st. But that is not all. Our 

prices are tempting every day ' in 
hardware, gas goods, granite and 
tinware. Remember also, 
the reliable line of Gas Ranges in 
the Hamilton Jewel, the stove that 

recommended 
users Come and 

see why. The old stove stand. W. 
H. Turnbull, 99 Colborne St.

I The Royai Exchange Assurance 
Co.—Accident, • Health and Casually 
Insurance, 
out over $400,000.00 in connection 
with - the “Titanic” disaster.

Thè Maryland Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters'— A 
fire insurance ' company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets.

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 -tters which can be had by 
callin at this office.

Broadway at 63rd Street.
NEW YORK CITY.

In the Very centre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
it. station one minute; five minutes 
-valk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to he 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
•me minute from hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—

' I -

I I "
Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
, easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
! daily easily made. Particulars free. 

1 Box 451, Toronto.
^anieu—Earn good money by learn 

ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and’ Ger- 

I fard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o. crating 
Station Agent's work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

§25.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 

i our CMTCspondence 
f getting. Would you like to drive 

Write for free .booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

paidThis company
wc carry1

!
stands the test and 
by numberless A Settler.

“Yes,” said Mr. Cumrox earnestly, 
“but what convinces you that the duke 
loves our daughter deeply and devot
edly?” -

“The fact,” replied his wife icily, 
“that he is willing to accept you as a 
father-in-law.”—Washington Star.

a

i Heal Estate & Auctioneer;
Over Standard Bank, 1.(6 Dalhoiisih ët.

Office opeu Wed. & Sat. evenipgs 
Office Phoiie 7533, .House,Phone 4300.

F. J. Bullock m Go.r 1
PUBLIC NOTICE

Telephone—Bell 28.All the ratepayers of the Township 
•>! Bran third, who are interested in 
the route of the Lake Frie and North* 
ern Railway, arc requested to meet 
tli • ( ouncil of the Township in the 
council chambers, at the Court House 
on Tuesday. Feb. nth, 10J3, at 2 
o clock p.m. lor the purpose of dis
cussing the proposed route of the 
railway company.

For Sale !and
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

I-
$1.00 upSingle Rooms

Double Rooms. I person -----  1.50 up
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.00 up 

With private bath—
Single Rooms___
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up 
Suites, 1 person

$121 0 buys a 7 roomed Frame 
Cottt e in the North Ward.

81SI J buys a Nev^Jiea Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

82250 buys 1 3-4. atorhy Brick 1 

House, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick -iHdusés
new. f..

81100 buys a good lot on UoL 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a fihtfldf 
hut Avenue

Defining a Canard.
Willie—Paw, what Is a canard? Paw 

—A canard ls when a newspaper prints 
a statement that a politician who ls a 
friend of tile pee-pul lias had his pants 
pressed.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

f S-G-.y------- 1.50 up PR0WSE & WOODit course arc
•20 Market St. (up stairs)

Real Estate.tnsuracce, Money to loan 
Office * 1540
House

REMOVAL NOTICE !2.50 up
Send for Free Guide to City.

Proprietor

He Knew,
Little Brother — What’s eltqoetto? 

UlKger Broth dr-It’s saying "No; thank 
yqn,” when you want to holler “Glm- 

• mol”- Judge.

; J. A. SMITH.. 
Township" Clerk.

a car?
',-1-1 oirryttiStom i

Bell PhonesW. Johnson Quinn W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
builder, has 

from his former premises, No.
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone .your wants to 780 ! 
and they will be carefully 

* looked after.

1268andlook’s Cotton Root Compound removedPATTERNS Convalescene after pneumonia, ty 
plioid fever and the grip, is some
times merely apparent, not real. To 
make it real and rapid there is no 
other ionic so highly to be reronn 
mended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D BARB** 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

mad ; in wood, brass, white metal or v-TV—Tho great Uterine Tonie, and
iron by the'very highest éhtss of
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop *%*.depend. Sold in threa degree 
fully equipped with all the latest ini- No. !
proved machinery. Prices right, 'sat- Ef* ^ ^
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- ^ prtputd on n i:uq»L ut pri*
cry. 5vhn H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

m
iix Electric Restorer for Men

Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body
-.......■■■to its proper tension ; restores
vim ana vitality. Premature decay amt .all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoeplionol will, 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two foi 
S5. Mc.led to any address. Theticoboll Uru»'ttt. CatliariD'*- o>'K

■I IV
Thomas Myerscough
13i Bran* St. Brantford Cmtn 

•eO fhà ills

I

one I2$K

T.!*- s jm
6. 1. ..; r \,> > . i .

Km’ m
.....

:

.
-'iiS'S’k- . _* • .

IMPERIAL B
ESTAI

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

Savings Ba
Interest Pi 
From Dj

Open Saturday 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mi

Harvey T.

THK COURIE
( HIM YEAR)

THE BRAN! FORD COURU
LIMITED

Toronto Office: Suite If and 
Queen City Chambers, 88 Chul 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeij 
RepreseL—tive.

DAILY COURIER—Published 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Cal 
ads, at $3 per year. Edition at
p.n. . • L U. Ü

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages) 
Published os Thursday morning, 
fl per year.

Attached is a good Job Prim 
plant. Rapid, stylish and ch
work.

INION
ITS

Monday, Feb. 10, 1913.

GROSS MISREPRESENTATIO
The Toronto Globe and the Bral 

ford Expositor (as a "me too”) a 
continue to grossly and deliberatl 
misrepresent Mr. W. F. Cockshil 

M.P., with reference to his grj 

speech on the navy proposals.
They depict him as having let j 

cat out of the bag, by saying thaf 

intended to make the cash piwas
position a permanent feature.

As a matter of fact he did-not u1
' one word which could be so distort 

Both the papers in question hi 
access to Hansard, the official reci 
of Failiamentary debates.

Let the editors of either one 
both, turn to page 1686. Ethem, yor

they will find this direct as-erti 

made bp Mr. Cockshutt:—
“ON THE OTHER H AND TB 

PRIME MINISTER SAYS J 
WILL SEND $35.000.000 I MM 
DIATELY TO COXTRlBUj 
TO THE EXPENSES OF Tl 
BRITISH NAVY AND Tl 
PERMANENT NAVAL POLI 
OF CANADA WILL BE LAT 
ON DECIDED UPON AND SU 
M1TTED TO THE PEOPLE.! 

Now then, what excuse have tW 
two organs for deliberately, persj 

ently and grossly attempting to 

false witness ?

OLIVER GOT COLD RECEI 

TION
That the Liberals of western C 

ada are not prepared to support 
fight against the Government 1 

posai of sending three Canac 
Dreadnoughts to take their place 
the British navy, is evident from 

experience which befell Hon. Fr 
Oliver and Dr. Michael Clarke a 

meeting in Lacombe, Alberta. * 
Lacombe “Globe," a paper which 
given the Liberal party enthusia 

support in times past, says of I 
meeting:—

“Never in the history of Lacoti 
speaker up against a more 

responsive audience. \\ bile the 
Minister of the Interior was male 
his address the crowd listened 
tiently, but failed to give express 
to any feelings they may have 1 
on the subject, every point made 
the old war-horse falling flat, 
handclap now and then from one 
two in the audience was the ext 
of the applause, 
must have left Lacombe with 
feeling that Alberta, in common w 
other parts of the Dominion, d 
not want this great question mad 
matter of partizan politics. 
Clarke took hit cue from the rec 
tion^of Hon. Mr. Oliver, and steel 
clear of the naval question till n< 
the close of his address. He 
ceived a better hearing than 3 
Oliver and left the crowd in gc 
humor with his jokes and pointed 
marks about the Conservatives."

was a

Hon. Mr. Oli

A LIBERAL AND THE NAV’
Mr. H. McLean, a leading Libel 

said during the course of the debt 
on the navy proposal in the Dom 
■on House on Friday (Hansard 1
Port) :

“The resolution moved by I 
Prime Minister in connection w 
the bill to authorize measures 1 
increasing the 
forces of the Empire, and the a 
endment moved by the right hi

effective na-

;

Time to buy kits is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
ill ill sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St.. 1 1-2 storey house,- 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completed. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Ollice oven Sal. and Wert, ev’gs. S to H
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" FUN FOR THE ROWDIES. ~SIX NATIONS \e ctirma feel ilie caWwîtlioot,Revelries of the Mohocks In London In 
the Old Days.

Some curious particulars of the dan
gers of London streets in the old days 
are given in an article on “The Seow- 

and the Mohocks” in a British 
magazine. The favorite practice of the 
Scowrers was to invade some tavern 
in the evening, drive out the cus
tomers, ill treat the proprietor and his 
ittendants, wreck the premises and. 
above all, “roar.” Steele tells of the 
Mohocks, one of whose pastimes was 
to “inclose women in casks and roll 
them down the street.” In 1712 a roy
al proclamation was issued offering a 
reward of £100 for the apprehension of

And the Arrangements of 
the Chiefs with Regard 
to the Visit of Duke. .

wiliUsotis Oats wtfhitv
v \

N?
rers

rrlmn %%On account of the very limited ac- 
conmiodotion in the Council House

\at Ohsweken, the Chief’s have sent 
invitations for theout very few 

Duke’s reception next Saturday. They 
feel that Indians should not be 
crowded out of their own Council

k l
Wfmany Mohock.

Soon after the accession of George 
IV. to the throne in 1820 there was a 
recrudescence, though in a milder 
form, of Mohock rowdyism, «ad. at
tacks on the watch—“boxing the Char
lies.” as the phrase went—once more 
became fashionable among the wilder 
spirits of London. These revelries, 
however, were rudely disturbed by the 
establishment In 1829 by Sir Robert 
Peel of an efficient body of, police.

Yet again in early Victorian days 
there was another Mohock outburst 
under the auspices of the Marquis of 
Waterford, and once more knockers 
and bell handles were wrenched off, 
public monuments Injured, lights ex
tinguished and crockery smashed. This 
form of humor, however, was quite 
wasted upon the local authorities, the 
marquis being promptly knocked down 
by a watchman and taken up half 
dead. The same authority tells us that 
in the following year he and some oth- 

of fashion were convicted at

x\House.
It is hoped that all guests wJIMje 

in the seats reserved for them before 
the arrival of the Governor-General, 
so that the Council may be opened at

%
K*

11.30 sharp ana ciostu at 12.30 when 
the Duke departs for Brantford.

The Council will be opened accord
ing to the ancient usuages, the Duke 
introduced by the Superintendent to 
the Chiefs and people, an address en
grossed on buckskin will be jead and 
presented, and after the reply the 

handshaking by the 
Chief Ka

m: y 3
the leader of the Opposition, have 
'been so thoroughly and exhaus
tively discussed that I would not 
consider it necessary to take part 
in this debate were it not that I 
wish to place on record the reas
ons why I differ from my party on 
some of the most essential features 
of this question. I have been a Lib
eral, a strong fighting Liberal for 
over thirty-five years, and I intend 
to remain a member of that great 
party. I am taking now the same 
position as I did in 1910 in the de
bate on the Canadian naval ques
tion. I then advocated two dread
noughts to be included in the fleet 
units that we were to furnish. I 
then thought and I still think, that 
Canada must be represented in the 
fighting line with the best war
ships that can be built.”

“Could we not get together on a 
plan of settlement, such as the fol
lowing: Carry out the Govern
ment’s resolution and adopt the 
recommendation of the Board of 
Admiralty that is contained in their 
memorandum submitted to our 
Government, paragraph ro, by 
building the ‘largest and strongest 
ships of war which science can 
build, or money supply.’ Let us 
agree to make the number three, 
instead of two, as suggested by the 
hon. member for South Welling
ton, then let this special Defence 
committee be appointed, and let 
them take up and decide all the de
tails of the Canadian naval service- 
our contributions to Imperial de
fence, and the form that the ; per
manent naval defence force of 
Canada should take. This would re
quire very careful study, and the 
advice and the assistance of the 
best admiralty experts. The com
mittee should bave power to . sit 
during the parliamentary recess, 
and should visit England, so as to 
obtain at first hand the best and 
most reliable information and ad
vice. They should be prepared to 
make a full report at the next ses
sion of Parliament, and both par
ties being united as to the scheme 
to be adopted, it could be submitt
ed to the people by a plebiscite. I 
believe now, that if the right hon. 
the leader of the Government, and 
the right hon. the leader of the 
Opposition sat down together for 
an hour they could, if they wished 
formulate an Imperial defence pol
icy that would meet with the ap
proval of all loyal people, or at 
least agree on a basis of settle-

THK COURIER. :
( tflH YEAR)

I

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

>N Xcustpmary
“distinguished visitor,” 
rah-kon-tye and his 'brother chiefs 
will take place.

The Council House is being reno
vated, totems, flags and bunting be
ing hung up and arches built. 
light luncheon will be served in the 
Parish Hall of St. Peter’s Church.

Among those expected from Brant
ford and vicinity are W. F. Cock- 
smhutt, M.P. ; J. H. Fisher, M.P. '- 
W. S. Brewster,
Westbrook, M.P.P;

JS*»1/ . ,

^

Toronto Office: Suite 1* and •«. 
Queen City Chambers, 83 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represen.-tive.

mv\

IA
DAILY COURIER—Published at 

Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at Ner men

Derby assizes of trying to overturn a 
caravan, screwing up a toll barkeeper 
and painting houses and people red. 
For these recreations they were fined 
£100 apiece.

1
%P-m. . uje

X0M.P.P. ; John 
Mayor Hart- 

mafi, Lts. Cols. Muir and Howard • 
Major Nelles Ashton, Judge and Mrs 
Hardy, Miss Gilkison, Mrs. E. D. 
Cameron, Mrs. Gordon Smith, and S. 
F. Passmore, president of Historical 
Society.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
Published on Thursday morning, e 
>1 per year. \ 9

A <1
ItSHADOW OF THE MOON. |

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

4L"A ■>Its Rapidity of Motion as Shown In a 
Solar Eclipse. '

Probably the fastest motion that man 
perceive with his eyes Is that of 

the shadow of the moon across the 
earth In a solar eclipse. This rate Is 
practically that of the moon in its or
bit, which is about 2,000 miles an hour. 
This is roughly half a mile a second. 
Now, if a person were to be stationed 

mountain whence he could see 
forrsome miles he could actually watch 
the approach of the shadow and keep 
his eye on its edge. Of course the 
shade would cover the whole landscape 
for any one person.

From the testimony of many men 
who hseve witnessed the phenomenon 
in such, circumstaneee it is a terrible 
and awe inspiring spectacle. Thus 
Forbes of Turin: “I confess it was the 
most terrifying sight l ever saw. As 
alwOTg happens in tile case of sudden, 
silem, unexpected movements, the 
'spectator confounds real and relative 
motion. I felt almost giddy for a mo
ment, as though ttife massive building 
under me bowed 00 the side of the 
coming eclipse.” Another view is de
scribed. by Langley: “The bright cloud 
I saw 'distinctly put out like a candle. 
The rapidity of the shadow and the in
tensity produced a feeling that some
thing material was sweeping over the 
earth, at a speed perfectly frightful. I 
involuntarily listened for the rushing 
noise of a mighty wind.”

There/ are, of course, many velocities 
greater than this that occur on the 
earth, -which, too, are measurable, such 
as the speed of tight, which is 186,000 
mties<a second,' and the speed of mole
cules» of hot gases, but they are not di
rectly perceptible to the human vision. 
—Lawrence Hodges in Chicago Record- 
Hernia.

V
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Correspondence. can<5^
s* / «5X<TS- v

Brantford, Feb. 10, 1913. KK
Monday, Feb. 10, 19*3. Editor Courier:

Dear Sir,—Not only as a member 
of the Park Board, but as a citizen 
of Brantford, I urge that the request 
of the Lake Erie and Northern R.R. 
for the right of way, as shown in their 
plans, be rejected by the Council in 
the name of the citizens.

Independent of the objections of 
the Park Board to a route which in
terferes with the plans which for sev
eral years have been before that 
board—there are other considerations 
which might well lead the council to 
join the Park Board and the Board 
of Water Commissioners in refusing 
to approve the route.

The tunnelling of Colborne street, 
tilting the old Lome bridge up seven 
or eight feet at one end—a position 
"it was not designed to take—filling 
up the deepest part of the channel of 
the river, making an improved route 
for the flood waters and saying to 
the Grand, “we have made you a nice 
new channel, flow in it.”

I do not wish to depreciate the 
possible achievements of the engin
eering science as applied by its great 
masters, one of whom for all I know- 
may be operating at present in 
midst; but may I ask the Council and 
citizens—why run the risk?

The City Engineer’s report shows 
that there is another good route— 
and bis good work deserves the com
mendation of the Council and people.

In the light of this report the 
Council will not likely take the 
sponsibility of sanctioning the rail
way’s plans.

If, led by the attractive paper 
drawings of the company, the route 
should be unfortunately approved by 
the Council, will that body be able in 
the future to control the railway? K 
the work of the railway company in 
carrying ot the plan should not 
prove satisfactory to the city, would 
the council be strong enough to 
force the,'Company to improve its 
work. Past experience shows that 
when once a railway company gets 
its right of way, public interests take 
second place.* The time to deal 
firmly with the matter is now.

One of the present needs of Brant
ford in this time of its prosperity 
and growth is systematic planning of 
the lines of development. There is a 
place for railways and there is a 
place for residential • districts and I 
fail to see the wisdom of allowing 
railway Company whose interest .is 
direct and more or less selfish, to 
subvert the line.s of a true and 
tural development to its own ends.

A city may well be pitied which 
despises its beauty spots, gives away 
its river front, refuses to consider 
the comfort and pleasure of living of 
its future citizens.

I write under a strong conviction: 
that to .grant the route asked by the 
Railway Company would be not only 
a great mistake, but a flagrant and 
unnecessary sacrifice of the higher 
and finer interests of the city, and I 
take the responsibility in the ■ name 
of many citizens who think as I do, 
to protest in advance against 
needless sacrifice.

,c>
GROSS MISREPRESENTATION
The Toronto Globe and the Brant

ford Expositor (as a “me too”) still 
continue to grossly and deliberately 
misrepresent Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., with reference to his great 
speech on the navy proposals.

They depict him as having let the 
of the hag, by saying that it 

intended to make the cash pro-

on a a

bp What
costs less thancat out 0 dwas

position a permanent fea'ture.
As a matter of fact he did not utter WHIG LEY’SPword which could be so distorted. 
Both the papers in question have 

to Hansard, the official record

' one

►access
of Failiamentary debates.

Let the editors of either one of 
them, or both, turn to page 1686, and 
they will find this direct assertion 
made by Mr. Cockshutt:—

“ON THE OTH ER HAND THE 
PRIME MINISTER SAYS HE 
WILL SEND $35,000.000 IMME
DIATELY TO CONTRIBUTE 
TO THE EXPENSES OF THE 
BRITISH NAVY AND THE 
PERMANENT NAVAL POLICY 
OF CANADA WILL BE LATER 
ON DECIDED UPON AND SUB
MITTED TO THE PEOPLE.”

♦

Nothing! That’s 
the next step less.

This long-lasting morsel
costs less thon a cent a
stick if you buy it by the box.

9our

♦
Now then, what excuse have thèse 

for deliberately, persist-
ment.

It is the duty of the members of 
this House, it is the duty of the 
Liberal members to take the word 
of the right hon. the leader of the 
Government when he takes the re-

two organs 
(inly and grossly attempting to bear
’ a!se witness ?

' Transit of Venus.
The'transits of Venus came In pairs, 

with an interval of eight years be
tween them. A pair occurred in 1761 
and 1769 and again in 1874 and 1882. 
The whole of the twentieth century 
will pass without another transit Not 
until the years 2004 and 2012 will pos
terity have the opportunity of witness
ing it It was long supposed that 
transits of Venus over the son’s disk 
afforded the only accurate method of 
determining the distance of the sun. 
but latterly the speed of light has be
come the more favored method for that 
purpose.—New York American.

OLIVER GOT COLD RECEP
TION

'Hint the Liberals of western Can- 
are not prepared to support a 

rain-st the Government pro
sending three Canadian 

.dits to take their place in 
1 navy, is evident from an 

ii e which befell Hon. Frank

sponsibility of making the state
ment on the floor of this House 
that the advice which he has given 
with regard to the form which the 
assistance shall take and the kind 
of ships that are to be built is 
practically the advice that he has 
received from the Admiralty.

“I want the party leaders to show 
themselves in the true white light 

public opinion as Imperial 
statesmen. Let them rise above the

Let the

1

Its pleasure and benefit is making it a 
national pastime. Bright teeth, keen 
appetites, improved digestions,

Smokers bless its breath-

I

are
n- and Dr. Michael Clarke at a 

meeting in Lacombe, Alberta. The 
i vombe “Globe,” a paper which has 
riven the Liberal party enthusiastic 
support in times past, says of this 
meeting:—

of
).i C

increasing, 
purifying qualities.

mists of party politics, 
people of our great parties be 
united as to the assistance to be 
given to Great Britain and as to 

Canadian naval defence policy.

j How He Lest His Deg.
1 “I’ve lost me mine dachshund;*' said 
a German resident of Brooklyn. 
“Those dog catchers got him.”

“Meybe dey have got him by der 
pound. How did they come to took 
him?” asked his friend.

"They took him by der yard,” re
plied the loser sadly.—New York Press.

:

our
The right hon. the leader of the 
government has had the benefit of 
long consultations with the Ad
miralty, and there is no doubt that 
in deciding as to the policy that 
has been put before the House he 
has been guided by the advice of 
the Admiralty, and that they wish 
us to build three of the best ships

~)“Xever in the history of Lacombe 
was a speaker up against a more un
responsive audience. While the late 
Minister of the Interior was making 
his address the crowd listened pa
tiently, but failed to give expression 
to any feelings they may have 
on the subject, every point made by 
the old war-horse falling flat. A 
handclap now and then from one or 
two in the audience was the extent 

Hon. Mr. Oliver

Ivfè
a

^@8
Perhaps She Was Skeptical. " 

"Just my luck.” t
I “What’s the matter now?"

“1 promised my wife I’d be home at 
10 o’clock last night”

“And couldn’t make it, I supposer 
"Ne; I got in at just 9:45, but she 

was sound asleep, and I failed to get 
credit for it”—Detroit Free Press.

na-had »

0 p£ISthat can be built.” A B®>f the applause. __
have left Lacombe with the] 

feeling that Alberta, in common with 
other parts of the Dominion, does 
not want this great question made 

of partizan
< iarko took hit cue from the recep- 
tion "of Hon. Mr. Oliver, and steered

I . ar of the naval question till near I That have jreat medicinal power, ere 
: tie close of his address. He re-1 raised to their highest efficiency, foe 

hearing than Mr purifying »nd enriching the
1 they are combined in Hood# Baras-

S0*must Roots 1
Barks Herbs

i
X

The Other Way.
“If I were younger,” said the rich 

old man. “I believe I might win you 
for my wife.”

“Yes." replied the cold beauty, 
dreamily considering his sixty years, 
“or, say, fifteen or twenty years old
er;"—Philadelphia Press.

politics. Dr.Tntter

!
V- :

thisl ived a better
diver and left the crowd in good, parllla_ ,

humor with his jokes and pointed re-1 40,3«« testimonials received by actual
marks about the Conservatives.” count In two year* Be sure to take

v
Yours faithfully 

FRANK COCKSHUTT.
t V *■ ;

Continuous Performance. 1
’Wigwag—My wife is a suffragette, 

trhe Is going on the‘lecture platform. 
Henpeckke—Huh! My wife doesn't need 
iny platform.—Philadelphia Record.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mr. H. McLean, a leading Liberal.| everywhere4* 100^oèe^OnèiüoUaï**

-aid during the course of the debate 
on the navy proposal in the Domin
ion House on Friday (Hansard re-|is to order

buy it by the box
dealer—and stays fresh until used.

\Catarrh is an excessive secretion 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion from the mucous membrane 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the 
cous membrane through the blood 
reduces inflammation, 
healthy action, and radically 
all cases of catarrh.

A LIBERAL AND THE NAVY. !

1mu-
THIS WEEK’S ADVICE This world belongs to the energetic. 

—SmergoB. It costs less—of anyestablishes.These chilly dayssoon.
are finding work for us. Before long 

1 he resolution moved by the somebody ^vill have to do some wait- 
Prime Minister in connection with ing Then the‘rc will be a rosh in
the lull to authorize measures for earnest. So those who have promised 
increasing the effective naval themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
lor. es of the Empire, and the am- by ordering ahead here. Skilful tati- 
endment moved by the right fion. oring for careful dressers. Harwood,

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co*, Ud.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

cures»P'<rt):

Look for the spear, 
Avoid, imitations

Mother Graves’ Worm Etxermina- 
tor will drive worms from the sys- 
teh without injury to the child, be
cause its action, while fully effective, 
ii mild.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R ■ A in Canada isMade
B. D*Emo. Adv„ Chicago

ÉÈliiklikr ..S.air i
-1,:
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if Lets and Bkcks Lots ot 
and Lots of Blocks.

b Out of Your Shell and 
« Your Brain* a Chance

invest front $100 up in 
->:ir Lot Bargains we will 
v o double your money.

: will make good 
k i.,)s at inside prices— 

; Y< b ’ ■ ( '-\-dric.
lord, ,1l

to 1

or with a bargain 
! o r j Storey Brick 

::i-, basement full
brick barn nd stable—faces 
it lee t", '• choice lots—$10,000

a> have 1! for only $6000—

ir & Bates
tCfc Colburn* âv. Phone 871

Fair Survey r «nul engineer 
Valent Solicitor.
W f/oev tc.

Preferred Stock
n Stock with each
cd.
ibcrs A* Van-Lane 
Me.(Kill 'I lie shares 

for sale on easy 
I particulars of 1 he 
Company which will 
h purchase of shares, 
p to

Limited»
Its and Brokers
rantford

et Garden Property 
for Sale

have enquiries almost weekly 
Is class of property, and have 
in our hands for immediate 

I choice pieces of ten acres 
I This land is in excellent 
find very clean, and is suit- 
|r small fruits and vegetables, 
[tv is located two miles and 
tier from the market and 
imites' walk from the Radial
ics. If you are looking for 

o’ th’s k:nd. arrange to 
e feel certain it

V

pwPsg & Go.
jhones 193. Night phones 561. 
$4, 1237 and 1091.
ARK ET ST., BRANTFORD.

« m
R ricS

liaxitur hall.<hw-
ÿtjn00111 Hu- heating 
ping is complote and 
jliarUT oaf oak
u the city,

This

loi on Iiohso within a 
tiploto plumbing.porch

h- Stove at a reasonable

in location sui : on tided

[ltd desire a homo 
1! in and soo what we 
hesitate, as it will in- 
ay i tig da) s.

CORD
Life Insurance *
VI \ KYKNIXGS 7 8 

*— Both Phones 237.

f

ANNOUNCEMENT.
represent the following reli- 

: .-urain e companies:
National Life

pr >’ es -1 \ o
of the 

panics in Can-
one

Assurance
oM.h and Casualty 

paid

Koyai Exchange

'I h’.i company 
"10,0 in connection

tiic T'taibc’’ disaster.

n Ct

Maryland Casualty Co. — 
U-- and burglary insurance. 
Protector Underwriters’— A 

with over

g

ompany
?,ooo.on assets.

Acadia Fire Insurance Co
A strong rc-

"înpany.
Hamilton Fire Insurance Co.

Canadian Company. 
u d supply of calendars
which can

law
be had by

at 'his office.

OWSE & WOOD
Market St. (up stairs)
state.Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

1540Phones 1268

AKCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBER 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

$13,240,000.00
73,000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager m
1
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THE FI
“MOVE

We Will
Footwear

t

THE N
Automatic ’Phones

WALLACE
Put up in the .same 
more popular than J 
The old reliai„ile prel 
ders the skin soft ] 
clnpped hands, fuel

25
p

CECIL
Dispensing Che

191 CCLBORNE STREET

Is Your Cl
If so bring it to us or 
will send for it, put it 
you with a guarantee 
year. Our charges ai

BULL
lev-tilers and Opticians

Bell Phone 13:7

y

mm*

frnmmmmmm

I NEILL S

Seme Other Places; RED TAG SALEF
Watch our announcements and read them carefully for they will 

be full to overflowing with bargains.

Hi ■i*
'HiB

TORONTO, Feb. 10. — Stanislaus 
Lang, the man who victimized a 
number of local Catholics in the 
guise of a priest collecting funds for 
what he termed the Polish National 
Church, was arrested yesterday in 
West Toronto by Detective Cronin. 
A warrant was sworn out by Mr. 
Larry Cosgrave, who gave the man 
a cheque for $100. Prior to his op
erations in Toionto, Lang visited 
Port Hope, Oshawa. Brantford and 
other towns, collecting considerable 
amounts at each place. His method 
of approaching those he thought 
would be likefy to contribute to the 
fund was most convincing, and the 
story he told a plausible one. He 
wore the prescribed attire of an or
dinary member of the Çatholic 
clergy. Rev. Father Hintzmatin, the 
local Polish Catholic priest, issued a 
warning against Lang on Saturday. 
It is said that Lang collected quite a I 
large amount from Toronto Catho
lics.

hU'? *

L

Ladies’ UnderskirtsLadies’ Coats, Suits, etc.III There never was a sale like this for high valu is 
low prices. Warm Winter Overcoats, Suits, Odd Trous 
ers, Gloves, Sox, Underwear, Shirts, Sweater Coats, Caps

m ana

A rack full of Ladies’ and Misses Coats. 
There are oats of every description here, 
some are military style, others again have the 
large collar and belt across back. You will 
find Tweeds, Reversible Cloths and Plain 
Cloths in this lot, former values were 12.50 to 
18 50, Clean np price, per gar
ment .....................................................

20 only Ladies’ Silk and Silk Moreen 
Underskirts, light and dark colors, plain silks 
and stripes, former values 4.50 to aq rir| 
8,50. Clean up price, eadh .... îp^'UU

tj

m It

IE■ ■ m7, Note These Cut 
Prices !

$4.95

. r
/

$5.00 7.50 Suits and Overcoats.
Red Tag Sale Price..

8.50 Suits and Overcoats. <tC QC 
Red Tag Sale Price...

$10 Suits and Overcoats. iJC QC 
Red Tag Sale Price... «PV.î7C>

$12 Suits and Overcoats. d**7 QC 
Red Tag Sale Price... *r ■ ••*** 

$14 Suits and Overcoats, dJQ QC 
Red Tag Sale Price.. i 

$16.95 Suits and Over
coats, Red Tag Sale 

$18 Suits and Over
coats, Red Tag Sale 

$20 Suits and Over- d*1 A QC 
coats. Red Tag Sale V * ***'*-^

i y i[, 1Ladies’ Suits
/

' 8I; ilOnly a few Ladies’ Plain Cloth Suits, 
some are silk lined, and all are strictly tailored. 
This is a chance yon don’t get every day, for
mer values were 15 00 to 22.50.
Clean np price,"each.....................

LV

i Trimmed HatsI

I A table of Trimmed Hats, Felts and 
Velvet, all strictly trimmed.
Clean up price.........................

;

$5.00$1.00 In Brantford
This city was visited by the man 

above named. Dean Brady at once 
announced that the Church had noth
ing to do with him, but he secured 
accommodation in connection with 
the school of a local parish.

i¥7

$11.95
$13.95

I:• $ in'I Hosiery, etc., etc.Staple Dept. BargainsDress Goods Bargains wI
Extra Heavy 35 in. wide White Saxony 

Flannelette, reg. 15c. Clean up 
price...................................................... ..........

'1Ladies’ Fine Black Ribbed and Fancy 1 
Cashmere Hose. Clean up 
price....

A table full of good seasonable goods, 
in Plain Cloths, Tweed Satin Coverts and 
Costume Cloths, values run as high as 

Clean up price, per yard

1 ! \ i■1
.12; '■

$1.00 THREE EN • L3 for11 !

.39 250 yards of Heavy German Kimona 
Wrapperette, in stripe, plaid and floral 
effects, reg. 20c to 35c. Clean up 
price....................................................................

1.00. THIS IS A REAL OLD FASHIONED SALE !Children’s Fine Ribbed Black and 
Colored Cashmere Hose. Clean 
up price...........................................................

t; i at

Are Put to Death in New 
York State.

.20.196 200 yards of All-wool Tweeds and 
Fancy Mixtures, large range of assorted 
colorings, values from 85c to 1.25. P P 
Clean up price, per yard...................... . U V

Men’s Worsted Sox
25 doz. Men’s Black Wor

sted Sox, regular 
25c. Red Tag Sale 

2 pair for 25c

Men’s Cashmere Sox
In black only, all sizes, reg. 

25c. Red Tag Sale 
Price....................................

Boys’ Ribbed Stockings
Boys’ Black Ribbed Wor

sted Hose, gobd heavy quality 
regular 25c. Red 1 Q 
Tag Sale Price...........  . 1 V

Men’s Sample 
Sweater Coats

i$ 20 pieces of Heavy Striped Flannelette, 
reg. ioc. Clean up price

Ladies’ Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 
embroidered fronts, reg. 50c.I .8; $1.00 .15a at At 3 for (Courier Leased Wire)

Feb.- 60c All-Wool Tweeds 25c OSSINING, N.Y., io.—
Three murderers -were put to death in 
the electric chair at Sing Sing prison 
this morning just before daylight. 
Two of them murdered women. All

Ladies’ Heavy Weight Union Vests 
and Drawers, reg. 25c and 35c.
Clean up price............................................

Ladies’ Striped Flannelette Might 
Gowms. Clean up price

1 '
I r

TWO SILK BARGAINS .17 With high roll collar, most 
ly all combinations of colors, 
travellers’ samples. Some are 
slightly soiled, 
worth up to 4.50. The sell

ing price now is 79c, $1.49 
$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95.

Be Sure and See Them !

A large range of Tweeds, Irish Pop
lins, Serges, Plain Cloths, etc., values as 
high as 1.50. Clean up 
price.................................................

36 inch Black Pailette Silk, “all 
silk’’.former value 1.00.
Clean up price....................

2 pieces only of Striped Velvet 
Suitings, grey and blue, and tan and

a

.69.69 .19three went to the chair with firm steps 
and each as he passed from the cell 
house to the death chamber called 
hack to those who remained awaiting 
their end. The executions passed oft’ 
without incident. Two of those died 
left statements repudiating charges 
they had made implicating others.

The first man to die was Joeph 
Garfalo, a huge Italian. He killed 
his wife with an axe when she threat
ened to divorce him.

George Bishop, a negro, small and 
-frail, was the second to take the 
chair. His crime was the murder of 
a white woman, Mrs Margaret Bell, 
in Brooklyn in October. 1912. Bent 
on robbery, he beat her to death with 
a hammer.

Donato Cardillo, the last to die, 
was convicted of stabbing to death 
Stephen H. Dickson, whose body was 
found in a brook almost in the 
shadow of Sing Sing prison itself.

fc 111 m
m 5

These are.50:
at

:
li black stripe, reg. price d> 1 A A 

1.75. Clean up price.. jQ £ »VV
Ladies’ All-wool Unshrinkable Vests, 

reg. 1.50. Clean up price
500 REMNANTS AT SPECIAL 

PRICES
r

if $1.00.! i
at

1

i OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.!If I

HI
%

It
fctil

Eli-;
I To Buy House Furnishings:

■

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

JARVIS' 

CLIP WILL 

NEVER SLIP

A MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES
(Courier Leased Wire). 

LONDON, Feb. to.—-Militant suf
fragettes to-day raided the West-end 
district known 
number of women threw pieces of lead 
and hard fire clay balls through the 
windows of the Carlton, the Reform 
and other political and society clubs 
in Pall Mall.

Several windows were broken also 
at the residence of Prince Christian 
of SchlosWig-Holstein, a relative by 

arriage of King George.

At Long’sP I
as “Clubland.” A Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves and 

Ranges. Get our estimates before placing your 

orders.. .... .

l\
l 11 During February

i -MBS Jarvis’ clip is 
the name of my 

Special ” eye
glass mounting.

Guaranteed to 
stay in place 

or money re
funded.

irnit 40 Colborne St. Brantford
n 2 - - - - - Everything is so Cheap Considering Style and Quality

See the great bargain in our window—Quar
ter Oak Finish Dining-room Suite complete, reg
ular price $61.76. February Sale price

Bell Phone 1362
’m

Shriners Ball.

The Shriners in the city, mothers 
of Mocha Temple, London, have re
ceived invitations to attend the 
Shriners Ball to be held in London 
on the evening of March 28th,

Police Court News.

One drunk was fined the ustial $3. 
Four others up on the same charge- 
for the first time were alloweffyto go. 
Win Bradshaw charged with snatch
ing a purse from a local teacher, ap
peared this morning. Mr. Sta'ndinp 
and Mr. McMillan, thtf gentlemen 
who chased the prisoner, stated /that 
they had not the least doubt but the 
man under arrest Was the same per
son they saw running towards the 
station on Friday last. His Wjorship 
after hearing the evidece, sent him 
for six months. • Two foreigners 
charged with drunkenness were forc
ed to pay the "interpreter’s fees. Fred 
Whitaker
was allowed to go, provided he go 
at once to his home in Toronto.

urniiure
Extinguished Fire.

What might have been a very seri
ous and disastcrous fire was nipped 
in the bud and extinguished by 
Police Officer Humphreys on Satur
day afternoon. About one-thirty, P. 
C. Humphreys was patrolling Col
borne street, and while passing the 
Davies Co. store, noticed smoke aris
ing through the grate on the side
walk. He immediately ran into the 
store, went down cellar and turned 
the hose on what happened to he 
some wooden boxes on fire,. The 
P. C. put the fire out and thus saved 
what might have been another dis 
tructive fire.

tilà I I f ’Phone$49.00
Two
Seven
Four

To see the best and cheapest is to visit our 
waremoms during this month. Space will not pei 
mit of us tellin6 you here what can be seen at oui- 
store.

“I Specialize on Difficult Cases”-IÏ
a Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt, D„n

Optometrical Expert
191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings 

Phone 242 for Apointments

It ■

i

If you have any idea of buying anything to renew your house
hold, from a Chair to a Fine Bedroom Suite, examine our stocks. 
Tables in solid mahogany, Quarter Cut Oak, polished or dull, at 
prices to suit the purchaser.

ToI Obituary
The funeral of the late Margaret 

Carter took place this morning from 
the residence ol her son, 21 Wilkins 
street to'G.T.R. train, thence to 
London. The Rev R. D. Hamilton 
officiated at the house, Rev Mr Ken
nedy of London, at the grave, 
floral tributes included a wreath front 
the G.T.R. employes, pillow from 
the family; sprays, Mr and Mrs J. M 
McIntyre, Mr and Mrs Healy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck, Mr and Mrs Scltram.

■ Send
ForI

I charged with vagrancy.A Line Fit for Any Gily Store NEWI The -£0L0N[AL THEATRE. t ;:f E Your
“Laundry"
BRANTFORD

LAUNDRY

A good day at Colborne Street 
church was participated in by large 
attendances at the various sessions. 
Mr. W. Pierce gave a rousing ad
dress to the Brotherhood on Chris
tianity versus War, and placed the 
resphnsibility for the horrors of war 
largely . at the door of so-called 
Christian nations.

At the morning service the pastor 
dealt with some larger plans for life 
and work in the church, referring 
specially to the church crusadé-which 
is to occupy the attention of Col- 
hot r,e street for the rest of the month. 
The aim is to increase the member
ship of the church and Sunday-school 
by too before the celebration of the 
silver anniversary of the church which 
is to take place in April. In the even
ing Mr. Polling preached on the 
subject of Heredity. Mrs. Leeming 
sang at the morning service and Mr. 
A. Martin in the evening.

I t Rugs and Linoleums a*, reduced prices such 
as are only seen in the larg -st stores. We know 
you will buy them if you o tly take the trouble to 
inspect the siock. The ] ices are only a small 
consideration when you look at the style and qual
ity. ( ,’omo early before all the’ bes. are picked out.

Open Afternoon and Evening1
2:30 and 7:30

Week of February loth
FIRST HALF

BEAN AND HAMILTON — Wonder 
Barrel Jumping.

MISS CLARA WALKER -High-class 
Singer,

MORRIS AND MORRIS'-Singing 
and Dancing, Comedy Juggling.

The funeral of Eileen O’Connor 
took place Friday afternoon from the 
family residence, Burford road, to St 
Basil's church, interment taking plat e 
at St Joseph’s cemetery. The pal) 
bearers were T. Hays, T Hurley, P. 
Cheevers, T. Cheevers. 
tributes were quite 
beautiful, including a harp from the 
family, wreath, Matthews employees. 
Sprays, from employees Caudwel! 
and Beckett., aunt Jennie. M. Chec- 

Mr and Mrs J. M. Tullock, the

5 $
I Hr

ta The floral Limitednumerous and
; J-

30% discount on all 97 and 108 piece Dinner 
Sets. This is a rare chance. WE KNOW HOW-

.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 

City—Seating over 1000 peoole.

vers.
Misses Robinson, Mr and Mrs. P. 
Cheevers, Mr and Mrs T. Ion. Mr. 
Suddaby, Mr and Mrs Watt, F-thel 
and Lena Smith, Wm Tipper and Son.

—„__r-1
Rouse,, Cecil Bowman, Ernest Hop
per, Howard Hopper. The floral tri
butes were very numerous, and beau
tiful including sprays from mother 
and father, grandma and grandpa : 
uncle Fred and aunt Julia, aunt Lilli
an, aunt Nina. Miss Vince, Mr But
ler, Lloyd Kennedy.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LIMITED PILES!»
I Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once
l&e&ri&SïÆ &£ ffi$S I

The funeral of Russel Tohnson, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Johnson took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, TOO 
Market street, to Mt Hope cemetery. 
The pall bearers were Clarence

.

mr GM:a?en vry 
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ALLEGED PRIEST
AFTER STOCKTAKING-" CLEAN-UP ” SALE Where Your Money Does it’s Best

Is Now Under Arrest—He 
Got Money in Brantford and GREAT ANNUAL

The l ist rii<h liej 

mow he tow these nj 
Shoe prices ;qo dowttj

Bring the entire 
tage of the holidaj 
it later 011 it yon mis 
est of all shoe sales.

1 ROBER
SHOE C

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THi

:
AYER’S

bmrtStntt: ?'^0uurm.o,^VinA,^ 
Ayer's Hair Vigor promptly destroys the i

falling out. «-OWS mure rapidly.

Does not

H!

IBI
|p5i

WILES Ô QUINLAN
THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
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CITY NEWS XNEILL SHOE COMPANY : t. $5* t&uym^to7P^.The
Store of Best 

Service

The
Store of Best 

Service
at

Easterly winds fair with modcrat- 
Tncsday—South-ALL IS WEEK ing temperature, 

easterly wimft and milder with snow 
in most localities. Every Department in the Store is Beginning to Feel 

the Impulse of an Early Spring
Temperature

Temperature for the past twenty- 
four hours, highest 23. lowest 1 be
low zero; same date last y-car, high
est 3, In vest 10 below. Which is just around the corner. The new Spring Goods are arriving every day, with the bloom and 

perfume of the season on them. They are attractive, and interesting a host of buyers and admriersWe Will Offer All Our Felt 
Footwear at Less Than Fac- 
: : tory Prices : :

Story Hour.
The subjects selected for the story 

Hour to be held at the Library this 
week are: "Boy and Lynx" by Selon 
Thompson, on Tuesday afternoon for 
the little folks; and "Wilderness 
Dog" by Clarence Hawkins, Thurs
day for the older children.

New Satins Specials at the Staple DepartmentDEMONSTRATION !
The Famous

Magi Soups
In exquisite shades, embracing the uew 

Bulgarian tones. They are tile thing unquestion
ably—Haris says so. 20 inches wide. Per ryr 
yard................................................ .....................

Mill Ivnds White Table Linens, lengths 1 to 3 
yards. These are just half price.

$
White Cotton VestingsSome New Dress Goods

( in tablet form i are a boom to 
the busy housewife.

They solve in pait the problem of 
preparing a meal. Every member of 
tlic family likes the flavor, and of 
which there arc a variety to be had.

Taste them at the demonstrat
ing booth to-morrow.

While Fancy Mercerized Vestings, all prettv 
new patterns, reg. 15c and 20c. 
at, per yard..........................................

Crepe Brocade Silks, 2(1 inches wide, verv 
suitable for evening dresses or waists, shades of 
copen, tau, pink and pale blue, 
yard.... ................... .. .........................

Military Notes.
The officers from Hamilton defeat

ed the Brantford officers at the Arm-» 
ories Saturday night by a score of 
-•y—16. The Brantford officers were f 
ahead until the last few inning^then 
they took an ascension allowing 
Hamilton to score ivnetccn runs.

Oil sale | Al
................1.42THE NEILL SHOE CO. ...rer 3t) Heavy All Linen Huck Towels, the kind 

sell regularly at 25c. Clearing at 5 ^jj* | Qy

10 pairs All Feather Pillows, reg. (fi* | |iA 
1.50 pair. For, per pair......... ................. | (v

American Mercerized Linen, 30 in. 
wide, all the good shades. Special jier yd.

0 pieces 33 inch Soft Stripe Dark and *yi 
Light Flannelette, reg. 10c. Sale per yd- . i 2

7 dozen Large Fancy Turkish Towels, | 1 
30c pair. For, each ........................................LI

Strikingly Pretty Dress Goods, including 
whipcords, Bedford cords (two-tone effect), hard 
finish. These come in costume lengths, ^ 1 F 
Price 10.00, 12.00 and................................ 4P | U

New Vestings
Scores of new patterns in prettv White Vest

ings are here- good washing qualities, 
the big values at 12 I-2c, 15c, "*
and..............................................

158 Colborne StAutomatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 :

/

.25
SeeBrantford Third.

The results of the signalling con
tests among the Canadian militia re
giments announced to-day show the 
59th Stormont and Glengarry regi
ments first 
77tlv Wentworth, second, with 2.265: 
the Duffcrin Rifles, third, with 2,2181

:..I8c: .25 Tweed Dress Goods 49c yard
A considerable variety of these in good colors, 

such as brown and heather mixtures, grey, etc., 
widths 44 inches.

WALLACE'S FROST FLUID 1The Beautiful Printed Silks 2 >reg.
:Are creating talk—everybody is in ccstacy 

over them —their chief feature being the new 
Balkan gipsy colors. The colors are vivid, but 
beautifully blended, and make altogether a lovely 
effect, SKK THEM !

Wool Blanket Bargains
10 pairs Splendid Wool Blankets, good size 

and weight, reg. 3.50, On sale dU.) j —
at................................................................... ..... t|>4.40

Put up in the same old way from the old formula — 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

lwith . 2,768 points; the Pretty All-over Dew-Drop Chiffons
Special Yard Wide Black Paillette Silk In sky, pink, black and white, they are very 

dainty, double width, reg. 85c. Choice at; i)( t 
per yard..................................................................................O.'

tA fine soft good make, worth 98c. On 51)» !sale atWant Damages.
George Cowell. 281 Chatham St., 

has written the Mayor claiming $50 
from the city for damages done to 
his property- by recent floods and 
stating that if same is not paid with
in ten clays he will take action] 
against the city-.

1
New Ribbons

A large range of jNovcltv Ribbons have just 
arrived, pretty-stripe effects, 6 inches wide, light 
and dark colors, worth fully 35c. On sale 1 A 
at, per yard......................------------- ........ .1

Women’s Woolen Underwear—50c 
Qualities at 25c

Vests and Drawers. This is a superior quality 
and is of extraordinary value.

Venetians—50c Yard
In red, brown, green, tan and grey. These 

arc a nice quality, all-wool goods, in 42 in. wide. 
This quality is always sold at 05c yard.

25c a Bottle Special Items of Interest at the Staple 
Department

29 lengths of 2 1-2 yards each, Plain Bleached ’ 
Sheetings. Choice for the — i
length.............................................

-PREPARED BY- Flannelette Blankets
Special line in Flannelette Blankets, white 

and greys, good size and weight, reg. dl* 1 N| 
1.25. On sale, per pair................................. ] , I V

Ends Linoleums at Bargain Prices
We have accumulated a lot of sundry ends, 

various lengths and qualities.

Cotton Torchon Laces 5c yd.
In this group there are laces of all widths and 

many fine pretty insertions, good strong qualities 
and fine designs.

50 :CECIL A. C. CAMERON t13 dozen Heavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 
x 45 inches, leg. 35c each. Sale 
at ..................................................................

1Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
11)1 CCLB0RNE STREET .. .36 ■Township News.

The Township Council will meet 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
to protect their interests with regard 
to the crossing of the township roads 
by the Lake Erie and Northern. 
Township Clerk Smith has a plan 06 
the proposed road on file and thy 
councillors will go into the matter 
thoroughly.

TELEPHONE 242 !2 cases Large Lofty American Batting, each 
batt is full size for quilt, reg. 65c each 
Sale at ............................................. ....................................... 150 :

Splendid Towellings. -- 250 yards All-linen 
Towelling, stripe border, reg. 8c, Sale f.M
,atr-per vard............................................................................. ‘ )2

" t •Is Your Clock Out of Order? i

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY i
If so bring it to us or leave your address with its and we 
will send for it, put it in running order and return it to 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for oug 
ye tr. Our charges are moderate.

Y. M. C. A. Games.
The Y. M. C. A. played the St. 

John'» Presbyterian church of Tor
onto. in both hockey and basketball 
on Saturday. In the former the Y. 
M . C. A. team defeated the St. 
John's aggregation 
whelming score of 10-0. In the bas
ketball game, however the t. Johns 
were more fortunate, defeating the 
Brantford team by a score of 45-29.

."'4 ii .

, ' i- 1

r makes your backache vanish, PI ExpertÜAdvice
BULLER BROS. by the over- DRIVES ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS AWAYand Anders is a college man, who j 

He is a righthails from Albany, 
hander who looked good to Manager 1New Discovery Eases Stiff Sore, Swollen Joints and Muscles 

Relieving Backache and Bladder Disorders 
After Few Doses are Taken.

108 Colborne Street
Machine 535

lew tilers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357

lvanc. •• j.v,
A New York despatch states that 

Barry, who played first base here 
during the summer of 1911, has sign
ed a New York American League

il
Died in Chicago.

Col. and Mrs. Muir are in receipt 
of a telegram from Chicago convey
ing the sad intelligence of the death- 
of Mr. Wynn Ellis. Deceased, who 
was 58 years of age. used to live ill 
Brantford and was at one lime in the 
office of the Buck Stove Company • 
Later he became manager of the 
Brantford Starch Works.

filter theNo matter how badly you suffer- j condition, so they can
blood arid keep you well.

If you suffer with backache—have 
pains in the neck or sides—nervous

permit from the Citv Engineer's of- l,ai,,s " in leave- >'our achcs vamsh ! or dizzy spells—a few doses of Crox- 
lice for the erection of a frame build- al,d tllc tortuous killing backache o ; ,mc win relieve the congestion and

rheumatism will bother you no more. | you will be surprised how quickly all 
This is what Croxone. the new sci- ]<j4ney, bladder and rheumatic trou- 

‘ entific discovery does for sufferers ! bles: .will disappear, 
of such troubles. It cures these dis- ; Croxone is different from all other

the cause {remedies. It is not Tike anything else

Money spent on keeping time 
pieces “on the job” is really a 
necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren’t 
doing their best work, simply 
because they can’t.

Many a fifty or hundred dollar 
watch is being slowly but surely- 
ruined, because it needs a dollars 
worth of cleaning.

If this reminds you that your

contract.

how chronic your case may he, or,; 
what, has tailed to cure you, your

Permit.
Chas. Bennett- has been granted a

n ing to be covered with metallic 
sheeting to cost $400.00.* lie left

some years ago lor the States where 
he met with much succss and at the 
time of his demise was head of the 
Ellis

e
o Council To-night.

cases because it reachesThe Railway committee meets this ; 
afternoon and the City Council will 
hold forth to-night for the purpose
of discussing the proposed route of . , . .

y Fri„ x-nrihern Railway Uvc or8a«s l,ke water docs a sponge ; very first time you use it. It IS so, _ _ . . ...... ...
' —neutralizes. and dissolves every , prepared that it is practically impus- i Tvatch IS. JH.that shape, let It also 
particle of uric acid and makes the j sj|,ie tn take it into the human sys- I remind you that our retjair dept.

tan' attend to yottr nfceds 
shojt notice

Grain Dryer Company, 
married Miss Jarvis, daughter of the 
late Mr. C. Jarvis of this city, and 
she and three sons arc left to mourn

lieO land removes it. It soaks right into,; on earth ever used for the purpose. 
I the walls and linings of the kidneys ; it starVs to ,vor|; yle minute you take 
land cleans out the stopped-up mac-!-ft and relieves your suffering the4sg

Ills loss.
through tlie city, and what action 
shall be taken regarding same.Drowned in Grand River.

Miss Bell Gardiner. 19, school 
teacher at Gypsum Mines, left her 
school Friday night to cross the 
Grand River to her father's home, 
about two miles from Cayuga and a 
mile and a half 1 rum the school. The 
wind was blowing a terrific gale, ac
companied l>v snow flurries, 
wore a heavy veil. 11er father failing, 
to meet her. a general alarm was giv
en. Search parties from Cayuga and 
the country side with lanterns pat
rolled the ice. They found the iim
print of a lady's shoe on the little 
rifts of snow on the ice in a direct 
line with her home and in a direct 
line with an air hole on the river. No 
tracks could he found on the other 
side of the hole. The water at this 
point is fourteen feet deep, 
grappling all morning in the hole the 
body was recovered at 1 r o'clock.

Contracts Signed.
President Nelson of the Brantford 

tluh. received signed contracts from 
Ray Collins, a young southpaw, who 
came here at the end of last 
and won the four games which he 
pitched for his club; Clearmont and 
Anders. Clearmont is a spithall art-

[ kidneys sift from the blood all the j tern without results. You 
Received Pay waste matter and poisons that lodge I an original package of Croxone at s

Messrs. VY.' Gardner, j. Williams.!™ ,the J™ts an.d mU8cle'V° s‘:ratch I trifling cos. from 
F. Unger. C. Bowman, John Wal- l™' ,r,r,'tatC a'>d ^ rheumat.sm. druggist. All drugg,sts are author,z- . 
lace. I.' Winegarden and David CY.th- ! ' .sooth<ÿs a”d h^a,s tllY ddl,:atc ! < <1 to personally return the purchase j 
bertson have been paid three dollars 1 ™.™K s.°! the b,addcr- and leaves the , pr.ee .f Croxone should fail m a sin- 
each for assisting the Fire Depart- ! k,dn-CyS a C,Ca*’ Str,mg' '"-'alt'D'j gle case, 

ment at the recent Brewster Co. lire. -

can secure on
(heitol, IMl «h* cat Blog.

_______ -,
any first-class 1

M—

THE FINAL MOVE ft

vShe j
game may be expected. many friends for many beautiful 

L Company will he represented by j flowers and expressions of. sympathy 
A destructive fire broke out in the the following players: Miller Gor- j jn their bereavement through the “

home of Frank Miller on the River don, Allan, Colquhotin, Hethcring- : death of their mother. _
Road near Onondaga about 8 o’clock ton, Jones, Stuart, Curtis, Capt. B.
on Saturday night which burned the \ Newman, Lt. Emmons, 
house to the ground, together with
tiie contents. The family secured a admission will he from that end only,
few things from the house, princi- ‘ The band has kindly; consented to 
paly' clothing. The fire was caused play during the game, 
by a defective chimney.

1

T 6 ■ }i 4OF THE GREAT Destructive Fire. 1

MOVE-ON” SALEu Hotel Lenox
North St. at Del ware Ave.

BUFFALO, nt Y.

!CARD OF THANKS.
The tower door will he opened and Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey O’Con- 

and family wish to thank their 
kindness shown 

sad bereave

nor
j many friends for 
them in their rec'c'nt

1A
!• >1 E Company will entertain F C0111- 1ment.

pany at slipper immediately after theAfter tA1,The last rush begins to-morrow—only one week 
more before these never-before-equalled MOVE-ON 
Shoe prices go down into history'.

Bring the entire family' to-morrow—take advan
tage of the holiday. You certainly will regret 
it later on if you miss these final days of this great
est of all shoe sales.

City Communications. game. tTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 1 

CARD OF THANKS. Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if1 

Mr. and Mrs. VY. J. Carter. 21 it fails to ettr:. F W. GROVE’S 
Wilkins street, wish to thank their ! sic-nature is on =/>--’• hoy 25c.

The superintendent of the Tmmi- 
Department has written

t
■(

gration
Mayor Hartman asking information 
re the departure of one Geo. 
Salisberry-, 45 years of age, who left 
Brantford some time ago to reside 
in the states.

mI?
1w.

BP
SBill

GRAY HAIR TURNS ITS NATURAL
COLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA

The department is 
desirdus of securing information as 
to wily lie went, why he should go. 
etc.

season

!

Buflalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel
Hotel Leuox is modern, ti reproof mid 

beauttTunv loca-ed. lt is popular witli 
toui isrs because of its fair lutes, cour- 

treaUuonl aud eomplulo equip 
The dutstoe and sdtviro àro

The department is anxious 
that all good men should remain 
here.

George Patterson, secretary' of the . , .«s. . nil I n 1
Great Waterways Union lias writ- TjUlXGU Wltfl uUlphUT It Ü3Ï‘K 
ten Mayor Hartman that a meeting ' . .. . _ .
of'Tile union will be held in Con- 0J]S Bêâutitully 3DQ lâKCS 
cordia Hall, Berlin on the 14th inst. ! _ ..

Off DmM.

i

HOW ABOUT YOUR 1 Some dniggitsts make their own Init 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
getting "\Vveth's” which cart be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is the 
best remedy for dandruff, dry, fev- 

I erisli. itchy scalp and to slop failin';

the best obtainable.
JEURCftÇAU PLA*

$1 50 per day upm ROBERTS & VAN-LANE COFFEESHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Special Weekly and Monthly.Rate»
Take Kim wood Ave. car to North St. 

Wr'te for complin en'siy “Ifutde of 
Bu talc and Niagara Kalis." 'Also for 1 
SPECIAL TAXICAB AHRANGK- 
MKNT

I
F. Company-, champions of Ham

ilton will nlay E Company, chain- , , ,
t^XntthtC^S ! Tv. com- 1 Folks like "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

are placing fast hall and a good pounded, brings back Bie natural cOl- phur because no one can possibly 
‘ ' or and lustre to the hair when faded, tell that you darkened your hair, as

streaked or gray: also cures dandruff, it does it so naturally and evenly. '
itching scalp and stops falling hair, says a well known down town drug-
Years ago the only wav to get this gist. You dampen a sponge or soft WOOl’S PhOSpSiOiilllk
mitxtirc was til make it at home brush and draw it through your hair, AtlR4'% Tht Grrat English Rrmrdy. 
which is tmtssy and troublesome. 1 taking one small strand at a time. evstom^iekea

Nowadays skilled chemists do this This requires hut ,a few moments, h- Sd Vv.Lw

The Kind You Haw Always Bought belttr than ourselves. By -asking at morning the gray hair disappears and
» any drug store for the reifdy-to-use after another application or two is re- mutort'kt^ and p/Almstor .

Bears the /JJr //fy. “fT* j product—called "Wyeth’s Sage and ; stored to its natural color arid looks wRU by à'n d vuagiLls ot niMbSoui
atynatm-a of JJc/cnïtt Sulphur Hair Remedy"—you will , even more beautiful and glossy than Aooti'Modklaw

\ get a large bottle for about 50 cents,1 ever, ! ”.-.Ç Tkï y ‘

»(
Bell Phone 1132

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

203 Colborne Street Do You Get What 
Suits You Well C. A. MINER, Manager.

9
■ 4

If Not, TRY

Vanstone’s
IT’S VERY GOOD 

Stores 15 and 19 George St.

CASTOR IAAVER’S HAIR VIGOR For Infuiti and Children.SM1' Jlur&'ZS: Show this to your doctor.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor promptly destroys the germs Ayer’s Hair Vigor Just as promptly destroys the 
that cause falling bair. It nourishes the hair- germs that cause dandruff. It remove* every 
hulbs, restores them to health. The hair slops trace of dandruff itself, and keeps the scalp 
falling out, grows more rapidly. clean and in a healthy condition.

Does not Color the Hair

Ingredient»!
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Broadbent

Underwear 
Question
is a mighty im 
portant part of 
a man's dress.

And with this 
thought in mind 
we have pur- 
chased cur un
derwear in sizes 
and styles that 
will please the 
most critical 
and fit perfectly 
the hardest to
fit.

Dr. J aeger’s 
Pure Wool at, 
per suit $4.50 
and $5.

Other makes 
from $5 down to 
$1 per suit.

Underwear com
fort doesn’t cost 
much at this 
store.

W. ‘
f

.
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$3.50 RECIPE FOR
WEAK MEN FREE.

‘ OPEN OUT YOUR HAND. HIS FIRST CASE.
The Young Lawyer Made the Court Sit 

Up and Take Notice.
Several prominent attorneys were 

discussing the peculiar a ad rather hu
morous questions put to witnesses by 
young attorneys entering upon thelf 
legal work, and one of the number 
vouched for the authenticity ot this in- 1 
cideut:

“1 went up to the superior civil court 
one day to hear a young friend of tniue 
try his first case. All his relatives aud 
friends were there, and the novice wore 
a most serious expression as he started 
to question a witness. He did nicely 
until he asked the man:

•••Did you have a contract with the 
plaintiff?’

“ ‘Yes.' replied the witness.
“ ‘What kind of a contract was It?’
“ ‘Ad oral one,’ replied the witness.
“ ‘Will you please produce it?'
“The witness stood stock still staring 

at the attorney and then looked at the 
judge inquiringly. There was a ripple 
of laughter throughout the courtroom, 
but still the youug attorney did not 
‘catch on.’ and. looking toward the 
judge, remarked:

" ‘Your honor, I ask you to give the 
witness until 2 o’clock to produce that 
contract.’

"The court could not longer withhold 
and joined in the laughter. Then the 
young lawyer saw his mistake aud 
with reddened face also had a good 
laugh.”—Boston Record.

Then Note the Effort It Requires to 
Keep It From Closing.

Many thousands of years have elaps
ed since the ancestors of man lived In 
trees. (It is never to be forgotten that 
though ape-like forms, they were not 
apes.I Yet, in spite of these tens of 
centuries that have passed by, man has 
not yet forgotten the instinct of self 
preservation in the forest As he was 

; B tailless creature he was compelled 
to depend for his safety on the grasp
ing power of his bands and feet For 
many ages, however, he had gradually 
been going on the ground more and 
more and in the trees less and less so 
that his feet became more adapted for 
walking and his hands exclusively for 
grasping, with the result that the grip 
and muscular strength of bis hands be
came immense. This is still most pow
erfully evidenced in a young baby. 
Which, without muscular development, 
can within a few days of birth hang 
by both hands to a stick for as much as 
five minutes at a time and by one-hand 
only for two or three, a task beyond 
the power of any adult except an ath
lete and gymnast.

But a fact which is still more re
markable is that to the present day 
there is not one of us that can hold his 
hand open without discomfort and 
absolutely no one whose hand will stay 
open at all unless the will is exerted to 
that end. Try it! Hold your band 
open for three minutes by the watch 
and see how tited you will be! Lay 
your hand on the table, the palm on 
the wood, the fingers over the edge, and 
see how, in spite of yourself, they will 
curve round and grasp it Look at the 
hand of a sleeping person and think if 
the fingers are ever shown to be out 
straight

When the anatomy of the band is 
taken up it will be found that on the 
palm and on the under side of the 
fingers are numbers of nerves sensi
tive to touch which respond as read
ily as the nerves of the eye do to color 
or the nerves of the ear drum to 
sound. These were the principal pro
tection of our tree living ancestors, for 
an immediate clutch at a branch was 
necessary in rapid travel in the lower 
branches of great forest trees. The 
sensitiveness is being lost, but it is 
being lost slowly. Yet even today we 
can no more prevent responding to the 
stimulation of the sense of touch in 
our hands than to the sensation of 
light in the eye or sound in the ear.

Disregarding the thumb, the human 
hand is really nothing more than an 
adjustable hook. It is at rest only 
when in the position of a hook. When 
any one loses a hand the best substi
tute is a stout metal hook.—New York 
American.

SEND NAME And ADDRESS TO
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AND BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

j ■

H m
> iiBE I have in n;y possession a prescrip 

tion for nervous debiiity, lack of vig 
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex 
cesses, unnatural drains, or the folliei 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manb 
power and virility, quirkly and quiet 
ly, should have a roov. So I have de 
termined to send a copy ot the pre 
scription free of charge in a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any mar 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and I am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-mar 
to send them a copy in confidence. 
50 that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickest 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly, 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich,, and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc 
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.
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PLAYING THE PIANO. Y
Present Day Methods From the View, 

point ot a Cynic.
The piano is one of our best known 

musical instruments. It was invented 
several hundred years ago and in its 
earlier incarnations was known as the 
spinet or the harpsichord and afforded 
eminent artists many opportunities to 
portray languishing ladies seated be
fore it says the Chicago Post

The piano comes either as an up
right or a grand. The grand is a 
large, flat proposition that takes up 
several hundred dolars' worth of room, 
while the upright has a nice smooth 
top on which bric-a-brac may be 
placed.

The piano is usually played by young 
ladies until the young man proposes. 
It is also played by young men In tin 
pan song shops. In those places the 
youth, who has flowing hair and a 
discouraged necktie, allows a cigarette 
to hang from one corner of his mouth 
while he shouts a song from the other 
corner and uses the loud pedal exclu
sively.

Ip the old days, before women be
came advanced as they are now, it 
was considered quite some doings to 
play a piece on the piano which re
quired the hands to be crossed. Now
adays the piano Is fitted with a self 
playing attachment, and the young 
man caller feeds a porous plaster 
Into it

Just drop me a line
r

if1
,

1

11
1 i :

t Better than spanking
■
ir-in

.
? Spanking will not cure children of 

wettireg the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends about this remedy.
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EGYPT’S GREEN SUN.1 .

A Phenomenon That Was Commented 
Upon by the Ancients.

The appearance of a green light at 
sunset was noticed and commented 
upon by the ancient Egyptians and 
more particularly so because in the 
dear air of Egypt the tints of sunset 
are peculiarly distinct

As the sun there descends nearer 
and nearer to the horizon and is im
mensely enlarged and flaming it sud
denly becomes for an instant a bril
liantly green color, and immediately a 
series of green rays suffuses the sky in 
many directions, well night to the ze
nith. The same phenomenon appears at 
sunrise, bnt to a smaller extent Some
times, Just as the last part of the sun’s 
disk vanishes, its color changes from 
green to blue, and so also after it has 
disappeared the sky near the horizon 
often is green, while toward the zenith 
It is blue.

This was alluded to in Egyptian 
writings. Day was the emblem of life 
and night that of death, and the noc
turnal sun, being identified with Osiris, 
thus rendered Osiris king of the dead. 
The setting sun was green; therefore 
Osiris, as the nocturnal deity of the 
dead, was painted green. The splendid 
coffins of the high priests of Ammon 
frequently depict the green sun, and 
the funeral deities are all colored 
green.

There are innumerable instances in 
the Egyptian relics of representations 
relative to death being colored green. 
The practice undoubtedly arose from 
the green tints of sunrise and sunset 
The green sun disk is referred to 5,000 
years ago in Egypt This is the earli
est known human record of an as
tronomical phenomenon.

N
;

tFour Great Sauces.
A Frenchman has declared that 

“man has created the culinary art 
He does not eat like an animal—he 
breakfasts, dines and sups."

The French are particularly eloquent 
on the subject of sauces. Among 
their famous chefs are recognized 
four great sauces—Spanish. Velonte, 
Bechamel and German. The Spanish 
and Velonte were known as far back 
as the seventeenth century. In the 
eighteenth they were modified by the 
masters of cookery, particularly by 
Careme, who was called "the Raphael 
of the kitchen.”

The Spanish sauce is composed of 
juices extracted from a mixture of 
ham, veal, chicken and pheasant. Ve
louté is similar, but is not colored. 
Bechamel is Velonte to which cream 
has been added, and the German sauce 
is Velonte plus the yolks of eggs.— 
Harper’s.
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Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
YOU

s
■-
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CAN WRITE PHOTO PL A YS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW!

if.

I ; l ?m-

- 2
1ifh» 9 If you have ideas—if you can THINK—We will show you 

ùhe secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language 
is wanted.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited, lhe 
big film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demind They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideis.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK. CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just'what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film manufac- / 
turers, such as YITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESS AN AY, LU BIN, 
SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photoplays to them. We 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication/’

§ [ What Hurt Him.
“Did you hear about the accident to

Bjinks?”
“Why, no. What happened?”
“Oh, the darned fool was seriously 

hurt this afternoon.”
“In his automobile, I suppose?”'
“No, that’s the trouble.”
“What do you mean? 1 know he's a 

reckless driver, and”—
“And you think he was hurt in his 

car. Well, he wasn't. He was hurt 
by a tree about ten feet ahead of the 
car. if he’d been able to stay in the 
car he’d never have beeu hurt."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

T
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Special
Extra Mild Ale'•

5 I }is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gende 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home--the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
Always O.K “

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

i

f
t

hi Wii Horse Butchers In France.
French horse butchers are obliged 

to display a signboard showing the 
kind of meat they sell and are not al
lowed to trade in any other sort of 
meat except that of mnles and don
keys. They sometimes try to pass off 
horseflesh as that of donkey’s on un
wary customers, because the latter is 
considered to be more delicate in fla
vor and therefore more choice. — Ex
change.

v East Indian Theaters.
Many East Indian theaters keep 

their performances going until 4 or 5 
o’clock In the morning. These dramatic 
orgies are not, says the Times of In
dia, however, due to the length of the 
plays, as in Chinese theaters, but to 
the fact that the tramcars do not be
gin running till 6 o’clock, 
spectators gather from distant villages 
and have strong objections to paying 
gharry hire, they expect to be enter
tained until the trams start

Ü Ii,

i r
!

I 1
As the! i.? if.

ST &i
i Rather One Sided.

Mr. Piffle—What’s your Idea of the 
initiative and referendum? Mr. Pee- 
wee—It’s the rule of our household. 
Everything that’s done must originate 
with my wife, and everything that oc
curs to me must be referred to her for 
disapproval.—Chicago News.

* * 293? Pleasant Punishment 
Pastor—I hear that the lightning 

struck your bouse, Huhenbauer. That 
is a punishment for your wickedness. 
Peasant—Well, sir. It's a punishment t 
wouldn’t mind having again, for 1 got 
4,000 marks insurance from it—Lustlge 
Blatter.

y Perhaps we can do the sjidy for you. If you can think of 
only one good idea eveiy week, and will write it out as directed 
by us and it sells for only $25, a low figure

May be Ordered at 47 Colborne St , 
Braniford//Ml

i :>
You Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Workii VALENTINESi

.

Ill Indefinitely Postponed.
“Pop, what’s the millennium?"
“It’s a time coming, my son. when 

there will be jobs enough in every ad
ministration to go around among those 
tv ho want’em.”—Baltimore American.

. i — ... m
Its Class.

"Unhorsing a rival in the old days of 
chivalry was very much like a modern 
holiday in a busy lire.”

“How so?’

PARTIES£
1

I We have a pretty selection of 
lunch sets, Favours, Napkins, 
^eals, Cupids, Hearts, etc. for 
Valentine Parties and Recep
tions Our line of Valentines 
and Postals are daintier than 
ever in design and sentiment.

d learn jus 
r future.

Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue, 
what this new profession may mean for you and your

an6 “It was taking a knight off."—Balti
more A merican.Knew It by Heart.

Stark—So your wife read you a lec
ture when you got home last night 
Ktabman—Read it? No. It was quite 
Impromptu.—Boston Transcript

£ r î■
Remember this—that a very little Is 

needed to make a happy life.—Marcus 
Aurelius.

i .NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITYi£5 1

É i Dr. de Van’» Tlmaie Plhe
A reliable French regulator ; never (ails. The* 

are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
eratlve portion of the female system. Kir>ae 
• heap imitations. Dr. de Van's are <-.<d 4 
box, or three lor* 1/1, Mailed to any vldte* 
SeebeU Snag 0», St. Catiwleee. Ojjg aud Injecvioim fuM. (

•Ir

% : Pickets’ Book Store1I i •
F'w. Phones 90972 MARKET ST.,

'
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SECOND SECTION

0/ Interest to \ 
Social an

(Should there be any error; 
tions will be gratefully receivei

Receiving on Tuesday 
Mrs. C. W. Aird.
Mrs. P. P. Ballachey.
Mrs. F. Jt Bishop.
Mrs. Christopher Cook.
Mrs. James Cockshutt.
Mrs. G. G. Duncan.
Mrs. F. M. Foster.
Mrs. W. H. Hammond.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
Mrs Terance and the Misses Ji 

Jones.
Mrs. G. S. Mathews.
Mrs. T. H Preston.
Mrs. W. L. Roberts.
Msr. M. H. Robertson.
The Misses Scarfe. .
Mr*. W. C. Schultz.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
Miss Shelly.
Mrs. A. S. Towers.
Mrs. A P. Van Somerin,
Mr,. C J. Watt.
Mrs.. A. Waterous.
Mrs. C. A. Waterous. 
The'Misses Wye.

Mrs. Charles H. Waterous i; 
Hamilton to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Howii 
in Toronto to-day.

—o—

Miss Gertrude Scarfe returns ' 
Hamilton to-day.

Mr. John Sanderson has retuj 
from a trip to the Maritime Provi 

—o—

Rev. G. C. Potts is confined ta 
house with a severe attack of la 
gitis.

Mr. Julius E. Waterous and I 
D. J. Waterous returned from 
Paul yesterday afternoon,

—o—

Mr. Jasper Breedon’s many frit 
will be glad to know that he has 
cetsfully undergone an operatiorj 
the Brantford General Hospital.

Ed. Sterne and R. Contain, 
King’s University, Kingston, are 
iting at the home of Mr. Stetl 
father.

Mrs. Walter A. Wilkes will bi 
138 Chatham street, the residenci 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilkes,
the next few weeks.

Mr Archie Ponton, of Edmorij 
Alberta, is the guest of his si 
Mrs. Montizamoert over the wl 
end, but leaves for Ottawa this a 
ing.

Mr. E. B. Crompton who hay 
returned- from France and Engl 
will have ready for publication I 
few days an interesting articlgj 
“The highways and byways of 
London.”

—o--
Tt will come as good news to ?>J 

ford theatre-goers that Mr. JohJ 
has booked “Madame Sherry" for 1 
turn engagement at the Grand Œ 
House on the night of February 
teenth.

The marriage of Miss Dor 
Campbell, the champion lady gd 
to Mr. Herd, a well known H 
burger, takes place very very qld 
at the cathedral in Hamilton I 
morrow morning—the Rev. Can 
Abbott officiating.

—0—

Traffic is so congested along! 
Mediterranean, Panama and Berm 
routes, that many wotild-be trd 
lers have been obliged to coni 
themselves nearer home. Accotnj 
dation either by boat or at hotels 
ing almost impossible, unless hail 
been booked long in advance. Sfl 
of our Brantford friends who 
hoped to spend February and Md 
in sunnier climes, having had to an 
don their trips on this account.

Mr. E. B. Crompton of Cm 
ton and Co., has returned from

Use coupon below in reportini
ings of ;

PERSO,
.. I

SOCIETY EDITOR, ODOR 
Kindly publish above and

NAME,

It

J. M. Young & Co’s Daily Store News

First Arrivals of 
New Spring Goods

We have just received several cases of New Spring
all marked' off and put withMaterials. They are 

stock, and are now ready for your inspection.

New
Spring
Cotton
Wash
Goods

New
Spring
Dress
Goods
and
Suitings

New Piques 
New Whipcords 
New Bedford Cords 
New Poplins 
New Capes 
New Voiles 
New Ginghams 
New Chambrays,
New Rep 
New Foulards 
New Prints

All in big assortment of 
colorings and dainty pat
terns.

New Serges,
New Whipcords 
New Bedfords 
New Poplins 
New San Toys 
New Cashmeres 
New Ratines 
New Tweeds 
New Spring Silks 
Charmeuse 
Pailettes 
Duchesses 
Mouslines,
New Taffetas
All in black and colors. 
All at popular prices.

J. M. Young & Company

The New
Spring
Suits
Have
Arrived

Also a few choice 
Coats and Dresses.

The Suits are all man- 
tailored. They come in 
serges, Bedford cords, 
whipcords, worsteds and 
others. Colors black, navy 
toupe, tan, browns.

New Whitewear for 
Ladies% Misses’ and 
Children.
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keeping the -À Child tin Run |i>....... ....
They said that a child could 

And—I Was a little child!
It looked like a simple fraction»

So meekly and maidenly mild!
I bought it with good gold dolls**

1 named It the Honeybee,
And I wish that 1 had the gay _

lad
That sold that boat to me!

The motor was perfectly simple-*
You toyed with a jigger here 

And twisted a simple thingumabott 
And tickled its left hind ear.

You told it a funny story.
You gave it the mystic sign.

And off it would go with a yo heave 
ho!

Said the fellow who sold me mine*

Music and Dramatown scavenger was not 
streets clean, and when he reported 
that he could not until the residents 
quit throwing refuse into the streets. 
Mrs. Edison went out to investigate. 
For several days she watched 'houses 
and then appeared at the Council 
meeting -with a long list of the 
names and addresses of persons 
whom she saw throwing cans and 
refuse into the streets. As a result 
the Town Council has promised to 
get busy.

I'Sutherland’sOf Interest to Women-

«Social and Personal Notes
and Other Items

n.
Producing a Big Show

Not ten people in a thousand who 
go to the theatre to see the various 
attractions that come along " ever 
stop to realize the great amount of 
care and labor necessary to produce a 
big musical farce comedy. Take for 
instance McFadden’s Flats Company, 
which plays here at the Grand Tues
day, Feb. 11th.

Over one year ago the manage
ment commenced to work on this 

Hundreds of

(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc
tions will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781). I

Receiving on Tuesday
Mrs. C. W. Aird.
Mrs. P. P. Ballachey.
Mrs. F. Ji Bishop.
Mrs. Christopher Cook.
Mrs. James Cockshutt.
Mrs. G. G. Duncan.
Mrs. F. M. Foster.
Mrs. W. H. Hammond.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
Mrs Terance and the Misses Jones. 

Jones.
Mrs. G. S. Mathews.
Mrs. T. H Preston.
Mrs. W. L. Roberts.
Msr. M. H. Robertson.
The Misses Scarfe. .
Mrs. W. C. Schultz.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
Miss Shelly.
Mrs. A. S. Towers.
Mrs. A P. Van Somerin.
Mr.-. C J. Watt.
Mrs.. A. Waterous.
Mrs. C. A. Waterous.
The ^Misses Wye.

semi-annual visit to the European 
markets.

■He reports that business 
conditions are very good in the Old 
Land and the winter exceedingly 

He did not see any sign of

LITTLE BOY BLUE. ,
The little toy dog is covered with 

dust.
But "sturdy and stanch he stands;

And the little toy soldier is red with 
rust.

And bis musket moulds in his 
hands.

Time was when the little toy dog 
was new.

And the soldier was passing fair;
And that was the time when our lit

tle boy blue
Kissed them and put them there.

“Now don’t you go till I come,” -he 
said,

“And don’t you make any noise!”
So. toddling off to his trundle bed,

He dreamt of the pretty toys;
And, as he was dreaming, an angel 

song
Awakened our little boy blue—

Oh! the years are many, the years 
are long,

But the little toy friends are true !

production.year's
vaudeville acts had to be looked over 
to secure the ones that can play the 
various parts assigned them and at 
the same time please the patrons of 
the theatre. Then there is the cos
tuming; weeks are spent in selecting 
the beautiful gowns. A great amount 
of care must be given to color effects 
so that to the naked eye it appears 
on presentation a sight to be re
membered. These' are only a few of 
the many things to take into consid
eration and the greatest reward the 
management gets is that the show 
has been the standard bearer of suC-

mild.
frost either in England or France.

of the three Canadian

It ran—oh, yea. when he ran it.
And that waa in early May!— ; 

And I waa a care free butterfly, X 
But now 1 am old and gray.

They aald that a child could run IV— 
Oh, ultimate cosmic smart!

They knew l would look like Metbuss- 
lah’s spook

Ere I ever get It to start

The offer 
Dreadnoughts is very much to the 
front and featured amid tumultuous Besides Our Other Lines on

iiapplause in many places of amuse
ment.

Both going and coming the weath
er was the roughest he had ever seen 
during nearly one hundred trips. He 
was on the Cunard liner the Maure
tania, one of the two finest vessels 
afloat. The log records the follow
ing: “Strong gale; high sea, speed 
reduced ten hours”;x “strong gale, 
high sea, speed reduced 13 hours. 
Whole gale, very high sea, speed re
duced 14 hours: strong breeze rough 
sea, speed reduced 4 hours; rough, 
sea, snow squalls," and so on. One 
night a huge sea dashed up the 7t 
foot gbow as it dipped and smashed 
t-he brought iron bulwark in from 
off the captain’s cabin on the bridge 
deck and crumpled the mass up like

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

We Are Going to Offer You Our Entire Stock
-OF—

I—New Fork Sun.

VOverlooked Her.
Two black faced ministrels were giv

ing an entertainment on the sands of 
a certain seaside holiday resort recent
ly. While one of them was telling 
funny stories about the .humors of 
hoarding house landladies the other 
went among the crowd making a col
lection. He at length went up to a 
stern looking woman, who promptly 
snatched the tambourine from his 
hand and poured the contents into her 
lap. As she returned the empty tam
bourine to the astonished minstrel she 
exclaimed:

“Tell your friend who knows so much 
about landladies that I’m the one be 
forgot to pay the last time he was 
here!"—-Weekly Telegraph.

I! In
51 ii

cess for many years. That is a record 
no other show on the road to-day can 

Each season brings 
more laurels to the McFadden’s 
Flats Company. It requires this sea
son two special baggage cars to 
transport the company’s new scenic 
and electrical equipments.'

lay claim to.
:

’ ii

At prices that should be very tempting to you. Thou
sands of dollars worth, from fifteen different factories, 
comprising—Bowls, all sizes and various cuttings ; Nap 
pies, with and without handles ; Compotes, many sizes ; 
Jugs, Pitchers, Decanters, Tumblers, twenty five kinds ; 
Sherbert Glasses, Wine Glasses; Sugars and Creams, 
Salts and Peppers, sterling tops ; Vases, many kinds ; 
Knife Rests, Cologne Bottles, Oil Bottles, Vinegar Bot
tles, Fruit Bowls, etc.

Cut Bowls
3.75 Bowl..
4.00
5.00 “ .
0.00
7.50 “ .

10.75 “ .
15.00
20.00 “ .

Cut Pitchers
4.00 Pitchers......... .. 3.00

........... 3.75

. ; .7.50

.... 11.25

Cut Tumblers
4.00 Tumblers 3.00 doz.

4.50 “
5.60 “
6.75 “
9.90 “

13.50 “

Cut Decanters
5.00 Decant rs ... .3.75 
8.00 

13.00 
20.00

Very Special
10 Handsome Colonial 

5.00 Whiskey Jugs, 2
for......

Cut Vases
From 25c to $25.00

1.50 Vase................... 1.T2
2.50 “  1-85
5.00 “

10.00 “  .7.50
19.00  14.25 v

Cut Sugars 
and Creams

4.50 pair-----
- 6.00 “ -----

Mrs. Charles H. Waterous is in 
Hamilton to-day. IGeorge W. Lederer, who gave 

this country its first theatrical revue 
when he produced The Passing Show 
and followed the innovation with the 
form of early musical comedy that es
tablished his first fame and that of 
the New York Casino, where he 
produced it during many successive 
seasons—a form that The Belle of 
New York and its successors instanc
ed—has just projected still another 
kind of musical play in Madame 
Sherry, so new in model that New 
York went mad over it. Described 
on the nrogramme as a French vaude
ville, Madame Sherry—the latest Le- 

—~°— derer manifest—differs from " the for-
LAUGHTER LINES mer Casino manager’s output in that

G.asgow prides itself upon its instead of playing (lie chorus up. i.e.. 
tramway system, and at times the making it a dominant element of the 
citizens discuss in the press, through piece, he represses it in numbers, im- 
thc medium of letters to the editor, porlance and action until it is scarce- 
t le manners of Glasgow, car conduc- lv more consequential than an added 
tors. Generally speaking, these man- hit of scenery. The success of the 
ners are all that can be desired, and Lederer novelty will sweeningly affect 
t le undernotrd tale shows that a the musical comedy of the country, 
car conductor may not only enforce for already three musical comedies 
t, e regulations, but may do so wit- modeled on it - lines, have been in
ti y. I suppose, said a lady, “if stituled since Madame Sherry's tre- 
1 nay a penny for my dog. he will men tous hit.
have the same privileges as other Madame Sherry will he seen here 
passengers that is, he may have a at the Grand on Saturday, February 
fn3t -ertainiy, madam,” replied t5th with the same excellent cast that 

e conductor; on the same terms ; has marked even its earliest présent
as other passengers. He will not be atinns, and that is expected with such 
a owed tb put his feet on the seat.” a p!ece as Madame Sherry.

paper. Aye, faithful to little boy blue they 
stand,

Each in the same old place, 
Awaiting the touch of a little hand,

The smile of a little face;
And they wonder, as waiting the long 

years through
In the dust of the little chair.

What has become of our little boy 
- blue,

Since he kissed them and put them 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Howie are 
in Toronto to-day. -

—o—

The Women’s Hospital Aid, which 
met on Friday morning, was very 
well attended, and some interesting 
reports were submitted showing ac
tivity in every branch.

It was decided to hold the annual 
reunion on Thursday, February 27th, 
in the Conservatory of Music, when 
a tea and programme will be provid
ed. 1 with no charges of any kind. It 
is hoped that all members and friends 
in the city and county will set aside 
this date and arrange to he present, 
and enjoy a social hour together on 
this one afternoon of the year.

Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, convenor 
of the children's branch, announced 
that she would open her house, on 
some afternoon during the month for 
a travel talk to be given by Miss 
Smith- of London, who has travelled 
a great deal and can describe what 
she has seen in a most engaging way. 
A collection will be taken in aid of 
the East ward branch.

Fees were paid in by Mrs Ames, 
East ward, $30.75. and by Miss Jones, 
North ward, $7.25.

A resolution was passed appointing 
Miss Creassor collector for 1913 in 
Holmedale.

The annual reports for 1912, neatly 
printed, were on view and are now 
ready for distribution.

The new W.H.A. membership pin 
is proving most popular, price 45c.

A card of thanks for flowers, from 
Miss Patton of the hospital, was 
read.

It was moved and seconded that a 
note of sympathy with flowers be 
sent to Miss Blott, head nurse at the 
hospital, with hopes for her speedy 
recovery.

The weekly W.H.A. visitors at 
the hospital were withdrawn during 
January and until further notice on 
account of so much sickness among 
the nurses and so many operations 
and critical cases demanding unusual 
attention on the part of the staff and 
attendants.

Broke.
I don’t consider 1 am broke—

At least not what’s considered such— 
Until the wife refuses when 

I go to her to make a touch.
—Detroit Free Press.

And even then there Is a chance, 
Although, of course, the crime Is rank. 

That there may be in time of need 
Some coppers In the baby’s bank.

—Boston Globe.

Miss Gertrude Scarfe returns from 
Hamilton to-day.

Mr. John Sanderson has returned 
from a trip to the Maritime Provinces 

—o—
Rev. G. C. ^otts is confined to the 

house with a severe attack of laryn
gitis.

—o—

Mr. Julius E. Waterous and Mr. 
D. J. Waterous returned from St. 
Paul yesterday afternoon.

I

fCut Nappies
1.25 Nappie................95c

. 1.50 
.... 1.85 

. .. 2.00

Cut Oils and 
Vinegars

.

...2.45 

...2.65 

.. .3.50 

...4.50

2.00
And if the baby’s bank is not 

In funds and leaves you in distress 
You might climb out at night and hunt 

The pocket in your helpmate’s dress.
—Houston Post.

2.50
A

—Eugene Field.
3.50

-5.60 h

8.00And, best of all, there is the chance 
That ..11.00

.. 14.00
Mr. Jasper Breedon’s many friends 

will be glad to know lhat he has suc
cessfully undergone an operation at 
the Brantford General Hospital.

Ed. Sterne and R. Contalo, of 
King’s University, Kingston, are vis
iting at the home of Mr. Sterne’s 
father.

you can make the needed touch 
From some flush sport whom once you 

staked.
There la a chance—but not much.

—Seattle Post-Intelligencer. ' J... 55c 
..1.12 
..1.50 

1.85
10c and 15c Salt Dips
4 for ï.

Cut Horse Ra
dish Pots

60c each- *.
90c “ ..
1.50 “

75c each .
1.50 “ ....
2.00 “ . ..
2.50 “

Already Provided For.
“My three schoolgirl cousins are com

ing tomorrow to stay for a few days,” 
observed Mrs. Harlem at the breakfast 
tablé: .... ____

“My goodness. Marie," replied her 
husband, “you’ll have to order a lot 
more meat and things."

“No. 1 won’t. I’ve ordered a dozen 
bottles of pickles and almost hall a 
ton of candy."—Fun Magazine.

5.00
10.00 *

15.00 < •< .
Mrs. Walter A. Wilkes will be at 

138 Chatham street, the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilkes, for 
the next few weeks.

Mr Archie Ponton, of Edmonton, 
Alberta, is the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Montizamoert over the week
end. but leaves for Ottawa this even
ing.

............25c

i;

I
6.00

! 45c7.50;
___ 70cThe Artist and the Girl.

Into his studio she floats 
To see his masterpieces.

And as she views them one by one 
Her Interest Increases.

Then suddenly she comes across 
A frame turned to the wait

She seeks with curiosity 
The meaning of It all.

"The picture that you've hidden her 
A sweetheart, 1 suppose.

Which, were It real, 1 have no doubt. 
To her you would propose.’’

A man and his wife were out rid
ing in their new acquired automobile 
when they met a farmer coming into 
town on a load of hay.

The road being narrow, the farmer 
hesitated about turning 
stopped his team. The man in the 
auto started to go by, when his wife 
plucked him by the sleeve and called 
out loudly:

Don’t you turn out for that old 
hayseed. The idea of such a thing! 
I won’t stand it!”

The man hesitated a moment, and 
the farmer, an ironical smile lighting 
up his features, said, 
gathering up the reins:

“Never mind, nr'ster; I’ll turn out.
own way. I’ve got 

one jes’ like ’er at home.” — Lippin- 
cott’s.

9.00
1.1512.00

18.00
«•##••• ■> • •

U. Cut Celery 
Trays

Mr. E. B. Crompton who has just 
returned front France and England, 
will have ready for publication in a 
few days an interesting article on 
"The highways and byways of Old 
London.”

out, and
••zj

£

m % 2.50 Tray...................
3.50 “
6.75 “■

1.90i'J f"
___ 6.00
___ 9.50
.. . 15.00

..2.60 *>rJ 5.00
i f11 will come as good news to Brant- 

t orq theatre-goers that Mr. Johnson 
has booked “Madame Sherry” for a re
turn engagement at the Grand Opera 
11 on-e on the night of February fif
teenth .

j "I would,” quoth he. “I’ll turn it round*. 
e Mow, won’t you please step nearer? 
The light is very poor today.

Xou see, it's but a mirror.”

g§ %■ 1

El Cut Salt and 
Peppers

Sterling Tops

L - j
?las he began r j :!—Boston News Letter.

Nervy.
First Flatter—My alarm clock never 

wakes me now.
Kbc-ond Flatter—Well, the noise isn’t 

wasted. It wakes me every morning.
First Flatter—Is that soï Say, would 

you mind running down and pounding 
on my door wbeu you hear It(Wash
ington Heralds

—o— ;......... 5.00Let ’er hev ’er «The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, the champion lady golfer, 
to Mr. Herd, 
burger, takes place very very quietly 
•it the cathedral in Hamilton to
morrow morning—the Rev. Cannon 
Abbott officiating.

70c90c pair .. 
75c “ .

1
50c» *•••*••••••There is a decided fancy for things 

Chinese just now, 
doubtedly by the Chinese scenes in 
three popular New York theatrical 
attractions of the hour. Bits of Chin
ese embroidery are at a premium for 
the fashioning of theatre reticules 
hat trimmings and little vests to set 
in the fronts of cutaway coats.

—o—
Edison’s Wife Leads Crusade for 

Clean Streets in New Jersey.
West Orange, N.J., will soon be

come known as “Spotless Town” if 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, wife of the 
wizard, has her way. Mrs. Edison is 
president of the West Orange Town 
Improvement Association and heads 
a committee which tries to keep the 
streets clean. She discovered that the

well known Pitts-a
aroused un- S terling Top Cut 

Sugar Sifter
2.50 each .....................1.85

-
Dugan, the roofer, was sent to a i 

millionaire’s palatial home to try to 
find a leak in the roof.

As he entered the front hall, the 
butler whispered to Dugan:

“You are requested to be careful 
of the hardwood floors as you go 
stairs, they’ve just been polished.

“Sure, there’s no danger av me slip- 
pin’ on thim,” Degan replied. “Oi 
hov spikes in me shoes,”— American 
Carpenter and Builder.

I
3.75r KMattie Boorum, “McFadden’s Flats,” 

j . .at the Grand, Tuesday, Feb. nth. Cut Sandwich 
Plate

Traffic is so congested along the 
■ • -litt-rranean, Panama and Bermuda 

rmitcs that many would-be travel
ing have been obliged to content 
ihi-mselves nearer home. Accommo- 

1 lion either by boat or at hotels be- 
• almost impossible, unless having 

hooked long in advance. Some 
Brantford friends who had

'j (3A Riddle to Willie.
I asked my pa a simple thlntg—

“Where holes in doughnuts go.”
Pa read bis paper, then he said,

“Oh, you’re too young to know!”

I asked my ma about the wind,
“Why càn*t you see it blow?”

14a thought a moment, tftien she said, 
“Oh, you're too young, to know*!”

Mow, why on earth do you suppose 
They went and licked me so?

Ma asked. “Where is that jam?” I said* 
“Oh, you’re too young to know?”

—ladies’ Home Journal.

up-
V

i r
Sterling Rim

6.75 each-----
-

»!i' ___ 5.00
.... 5.75 

12.00 “ ........ 9.00

; til m. r7.75 “ ,..I'-i-n
............3.00
...... .4.00

! our
ped to spend February and March 
sunnier climes, having had to aban

don their trips on this account.

Fatality of Whooping Cough tI

Cut Knife - 
RestsFooted 

Compotes
3.25 Comport .
4.50 
6.00 

10.00 
12.00
Colonial Cnt Turnhh rt 10- each, Star Cut Tumblers 

13c each, a nic - P’ain Tumbler, not cut, 4c each.

When you buy these goeds at the above prices you 
practically get them at what they cost us from the manu
facturers, so if you want high-grade, brilliant Cut Glass 
at very little money. Do not miss this.

IMany parents think lightly of 
whooping cough, and treat it as a. 
necessary evil, not giving the child 

who has it any special attend,m.
The seriousness of whooping 

cough was emphasized hy the Med
ical Health Officer of To.’on'o a rew 
months ago, when he reported 14 
deaths during the month from 
whooping cough, and only ten from 
scarlet fever, typhoid fever arid 
measles combined.

So many people write to us about 
the relief and cure of whooping 
cough by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
that we can recommend it with the 
greatest confidence.

It loosens the cough, aids expec
toration, anil by its soothing influ
ence prevents the terrible

Mr. E. B. Crompton of Cromp
ton and Co., has returned from his ___ 18c

•... 35c
___ 55c
.... 7«»c

A Plum Tree.
Sho-Maud Ricbleigh’s family1 tree 1# 

not rnoeb to boast of.
He—I don’t know about the trunk or 

the branches, but the leaves are Alt 
right Two of her ancestors left ovlpr 
a million.—Boston Transcript.

25c each ....
5Cc “ .
75C “ .
1.IHI “

Aiid Innumerable Small 
Pieces.

. . 2.45 
.. ..3.38 
.. . . 4.50 
.. ..7.50 
. . . .9.00

Use coupon below In reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

\

: 1w a ■
1PERSONAL ITEMS ►\

U 1Zeus Goes a-Riding.
Ho, Hermes! Catch my winged steed 

And bring hlm un the green.
Vulcan, adjust Ills steering gear.

Pluto, get gasoline. (
Please see bis wings. Minerva, dear, 

Are In alignment straight 
For I would use my monoplan 

Pegasus up to date.

- **
I

JInez Dean, “McFadden’s Flats,” at 
the Grand Tuesday, Feb. nth.

:

NEW MAP OF COBALT. I—Judge’s Library,

! •‘What,” she asked, with a haughty 
Sneer—“what would the garden of 
Eden be without an Bye?"

“Well," he calmly replied, “It would 
probably have been quiet; for one 
thing;”—Cause.

1
! Messrs. Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. 

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, are pub
lishing a new map of Cobalt, mount
ed on tin and printed in three colors, 
showing the producing area of the 
Cobalt district, and giving all avail
able data regarding ore products, 
earnings, etc., of the various compan
ies of the Cobalt' District. If you 
would like to get a copy of this all 
you have to do is to send your re
quest to Chas. A., Stoneham & Co.. 
23 Melinda St., Toronto, and they 
will forward you one by return mail.

No Doubt. j

=

J. L Sutherland
4 “

paroxysms 
of coughing which are so distressing 
to witness, and which Iwear away 
the strength of the child. By using 
this treatment the disease is held in 
check, and cured in a few weeks, in
stead of months. Look for the por
trait and signature of A. W. fchase. 
M.D., on the bottle you buy. There, 
are many imitations.

1
Â Lecturer's Paradox.

’ Against the man ot wealth he spoke» •' 
And fate, the mischief making elf. 

Brought compensation for a loke 
Till he was one uf them hvmself.

—IV asùinfctou'Sjtaf.
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BOWSER TRAMPS. tell you something. First, I’ll never 
forgive you for this deadly insult; sec
ond, I’ll prove to you within twenty 
minutes that you don’t know as much 
about human nature as that cat does 
about playing the piano. Woman, Pm 
going to bring you off that pedestnl 

1 with a thump."
I "Didn't you ask me to tell you hon- 

1 cstly what I thought?” she queried.

In Support of His Theories as [ 
i ; Regards Physiognomy.
I

BUT HE RECEIVES A SETBACK. He Sets Out.
"Never you ml.-".’" that I’ll prove that 

yon are the only human being In this 
town without a heart. I'm going to 
put on a suit of old clothes and walk 
around the block and ask three or four

And Despite the Sweetness and Well 
Modulated Inflection of His Voice, le 
Forced to SneaJ< Home Unrewarded. 
Mrs. Bowser Wins. people for charity. You'll see whether 

my face aud voice will give me away 
as a liar and deceiver.”

“1 wouldn’t do such a foolish thing.’’ 
she protested. “Perhaps I spoke a lit-

By M. QUAD.
ICopyrlght, 1512. by Associated Literary 

Press.]
ns. BOWSER was looking out tie”— 

of the window the other even
ing as she waited for Mr. rnpted. “You spoke enough to say that 
Bowser’s coming, and as ha everybody would take me for a liar, 

reached the gate she saw that he was and we are going to sen about it Don’t 
accosted by a tramp. The conversation trouble yourself to get up. Just sit 
ended with the passing of a coin.

M “Yes, you spoke a little,” he inter-

right where you are and believe that 
"So you gave that tramp money,” aba everybody else in the whole world hot 

asked as lie entered the house.
“1 mr.de a small gift to a man who 

Jius been unfortunate,” he replied.
"But you are always warning mi 

agaiust encouraging this tramp evil,' would put the matter to a test, but ten 
ehe protested.

•'Yes. I have told you that the pro 
fessional tramp should not be encour 
aged, but this is an altogether differenl isb enough for any tramp. He was 
case. It was not laziness or. vice, bus pacing slowly around the block to get 
pure misfortune, that forced the mai his nerve up when he met a benevolent 
to ask for assistance. I could onlj looking old man with a cane who was 
spare a dollar, but I wish”— on his way to prayer meeting and stop-

"You gave him a dollar!” gasped Mrs ped him to pour out his tale of woe. 
Bowser. He hadn't uttered a dozen words when

!• “I did. and there is no occasion foi the cane was raised aloft, and the old 
you to lose your breath over it. That’i beuevolent shouted: 
one of your troubles, one of the trou "You go on, you rascal, or Til call the 

, bles with, most women. You don'i police. I believe you are the man who
stole our wheelbarrow yesterday.”

you is a fraud. I have said that the 
hearts of thousands are open to a tale 
of real misfortune, and now for proofs.” 

Mrs. Bowser wouldn’t believe he

minutes later he came downstairs in 
an old outfit and passed outdoors. The 
rear view she caught of him was tramp-

He Receives a Shock.
Mr. Bowser went on. His theory 

about physiognomy and inflections had 
received a shock, but be was not dis
couraged. He stopped halfway around 
the block and rang the basement bell 
of a house. The cook answered it after 
a minute, and be took pains that she 
should see his face full in the light and 
that his inflections were all right as he 
sirid he hadn’t had anything to eat for 
two days.

“You old fraud! I’ll holler for mas
ter if you don't skip lively!" exclaim
ed cook as be btyjed for cold victuals.

"But, my dear woman, can’t you see 
that I am no tramp?” he sweetly 
queried. “Can’t you tell the differ
ence”—

“No, nor I don’t want to!” she shout
ed. “If you come here and yank this 
bell again, you’ll want wings to get 
away.”

That was shock number two, but Mr. 
Bowser went six doors up the street 
and called another cook to the door 
and said:

?

Mmmmu
il
•iSe

§§£§ii
"BE OFF WITH TOU.”

seem to be able to tell the difference “I am an unfortunate man and not a 
between a tramp who has been on the tramp, and may 1 kindly ask”— 
road for twenty years and a good man 
who has been brought low by misfor* she interrupted, 
tune within six months. After dinner

“You can kindly take yourself off!"

“But I am hungry and have no place
I will discuss the matter further with to lodge." 
you." “Then go to some charity. I don’t like 

your looks or your voice. Be off withHe Explains Physiognomy.
Mrs. Bowser hoped he wouldn’t, as it you!" 

was sure to end lb a row, and she 
brought up such a variety of subjects and cruel hearts—hearts like Mrs. 
at the dinner table that she thought she Bowser’s, but he determined to try 
tiad driven the tramp question out of again. He rang a front door bell this 
Lis head. In this she was mistaken, time, and it was the owner of the 
however. No sooner had they passed house who appeared in answer and ex
upstairs than he began:

“It Is the easiest thing In the world,
Mrs. Bowser, for one who understands you back again?" 
physiognomy or has studied the inflec
tions of the human voice to detect the Mr. Bowser.
.false from the true.”

I.

Mr. Bowser had found three cold

claimed:
“What! You cheeky old fraud, are

“I am an unfortunate man," replied

“I’ll bet you are. But I’ll get you a 
“I never knew that you had studied job in jail If you don’t dust out of 

physiognomy,” phe somewhat tartly this! Away with youl" 
replied.

“Perhaps not There are a great dif’’— 
many things you don’t know. You are 
probably not aware that I can tell by by the collar and ran him down the 
a man's inflections when he Is lying steps and out of the gate, and he call

ed him a fraud, a liar and a jailbird. 
“Then how do so many deceive you?” Five minutes later Mrs. Bowser heard 
“Who has deceived me?” he shouted 

as his self complacent smile suddenly 
vanished. “That’s your way exactly.
When you find you can’t hold up an upstairs. She waited a whole hour for 
argument you begin to pitch into me him to come down, but he did not ap- 
personally. I have never been deceiv- pear. Then she turned out the lights 
ed—never, and you know it. This man and went up to find him In bed and 
tonight, for Instance, was telling me fast asleep, 
the solemn truth, aud I’ll bet a dollar 
to 10 cents on it”

“gut, my dear sir, can’t you tell the

He couldn’t He took Mr. Bowser

to me!"

the front door softly open, and she 
looked up to see Mr. Bowser squeeze 
himself into the ball and sneak softly

k
• •••»

Mr». Bowser’» Opinion, 
j “What did he say?" asked Mrs. Bow
ser as the cat came up from the dining 
room and looked from one to the other 
IWith a mild grin on her face.

“Never mind what he said. I am 
glad I did not turn him away. You
would probably have ordered him off The Wrong Man. 1
In a hurry and thus added cruelty to The reporter who had accompanied^ 
misfortunes. You would have done it the special train to the scene of the* 
jbecause you can’t tell the true ring 
ifrom the false. Why don’t you pay 
jeome attention to physiognomy?”
| “I do. I had been noticing the man, 
land my idea was that he was a loafer 
land a liar.”
[ “Then you are an idiot!"
; “He had just asked the cook for a 
bite to eat, and the inflection of his 
voice betrayed him as a deceiver." 

i “By thonder, woman, you would ag
gravate a saint!" growled Mr. Bowser 
as he scared the cat under the lounge
and then began pacing to and fro. “It’s of the railroad.—Fun. 
a mighty good thing for the unfortu
nate that all people are not like you. Why He Worried.
You are as stony hearted as old Shy- "I am very uneasy; I am sure my 
!lock himself. I presume you would turn wife has gone out without her um- 
me from your door If I came for bread.”

“I shouldn't like your looks,” frankly 
admitted Mrs. Bowser.

•Thank you!"
Nor your Inflections of voice. Truly,

I should say that you were a liar!"
“You would! You would! Woman, 

do you mean to Insult me?”
"And I tUlrik most other folks would 

say the same."
“Oh, you do, eb? Well, now, let me

Luke Me Luke Say
Life is short, but it hasn’t any- • 

thing on a married man.—Cinein- J 
nati Enquirer.

wreck hurried down the embankment 
and found a man who had one arm in 
a sling, a bandage over one eye, his 
front teeth gone and his nose knocked 
four points to starboard, sitting on a 
piece of the locomotive and surveying 
the horrible ruin all about him.

"Can you give me any particulars 
about this accident?" asked the report
er, taking out his notebook.

“I haven’t heard of any accident 
young man," replied the disfigured par
ty stiffly. He was one of the directors

f" 1 1

brella.”
“Oh, she will certainly sed£ refuge 

in a department store.”
“That’s what makes me uneasy.”— 

Pele Mele.<• ..

What He Was Doing. * ” T, 
"Johnny, what are you doing?”
1 Try In' to learn the fish In this here, 

crick what they’ll git if they bite on/ 
Sunday.’’—Houston Post

...

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never falls. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at

Children' Gry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTOR I A

fr~rr m mi|p • * r •'
THE COURIER, BRANTFQRlV'OT!WÀI>Â*M0NDft¥,'FËB: io, 1913. "TV1
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■Xf RURAL EGYPT. IT IS NEWS WORTH 
GIVING TO THE WORLD H BRANTFORD RUS1NESS QIRECTORYjOne of Its Quainteet Spectacles Is ■ 

Native Wedding. 1
However modernized Cairo is or will 

become, says a writer In the Wide 
World Magazine, rural Egypt remains 
the same todaj^ as it has been for 
countless generations. One of the 
quaintest sights out in tbe country is 
a native wedding. 1 was fortunate lu 
seeing two of them, one from a train 
and tbe other while walking near the 
village of Heliopolis, which Is the site 
of the ancient city of On, mentioned 
In tbe Bible.

Tbe bride and bridegroom were com
pletely screened from tbe public gaze 
by a canopied arrangement on tbe 
back of a camel. It looked like an Im
mense Ottoman adorned with a cover 
illtiminated by gorgeous patterns. This 
camel was followed by tbe bridal par
ty, all women, seated on a long, train 
of camels, each camel supporting two 
women.

The great, clumsy creatures (the cam
els, not the women) were almost en
veloped in immense rugs, on the top 
of which apparently a feather bed bad 
been deposited, and on this the women 
squatted, giving vent every few mo
ments to a prolonged shrill trill, which 
I gathered was intended for a festive 
song. Altogether the incongruity of 
the spectacle was exceedingly comical.

How Ravages of Kidney Disease 
Are Checked in Quebec.

Mrs. Julien Painchaud, for Secen 
..Years a Sufferer, finds quick relief 

and complete cure in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

WHITWO'RTIÎ, Temiscouttt Co.. 
Que., Feb. 10—(Special)— With the 
coming of winter the ravages of Kid
ney Disease are again felt in this 
province, and the fact that a sure 
cure is vouched for in this village is 
news worth giving to the world. 
Mrs. Julien Painchaud is the person 
cured and she states without hesita
tion that she found her cure in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“For seven years my heart and kid
neys bothered me,” Mrs. Painchaud 
states, “I was always tired and ner
vous,. I could not sleep. My limbs 
were heavy and I had a dragging 
sensation across the loins. .My e) es 
had dark circles under them and 
were puffed and swollen. I was so 
ill I could hardly drag myself around 
to do my housework.

“A neighbor advised me to liy 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I found 
relief in the first box. Six boxes 
made me perfectly well.”

If you have any two of Mrs. Pain- 
chaud’s symptoms your kidneys are 
diseased. Cure them and guard 
against serious, if not fatal results by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices

J
HAROLD CREASSE!)The Gilbert Realty Co,

TEMPLE BUILDING
H S. PEIRCE

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Insurance and Rial EstateBrantford, Ontario

Mitchell's Oarage Brantford, Oat
H. B. BECKETTStorage ■ Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont
E. C. ANDRIGH
IMPORTER. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

68 Ç0LB0RNS STREET
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
.. 88 Dalhousie Street

Auto. Phone 19.
». SPEH -E & SO

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both 'phones—Bell »8, Auto, tî

Carriage manufacturers. We arc 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 9.

HOAG’S 6ARA6E
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

vr
GET^OUK PRICES FORINGENIOUS PRISONERS.

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

Ç. v. CAMPION & CO.
BEIL ESTATE

They Wen a Pardon For Their Daring 
Attempt te Escape.

Among the prisoners in tbe French 
convict settlement of New Caledonia 
were two marine (engineers who not 
long ago recefved a pardon—strange 
as It may seem—for making a daring 
and ingenious attempt to escape.

Living together in the same hut 
these men were engaged for years In 
digging a secret tunnel from their hot 
to the beach. At tbe end of the tonnel 
they hollowed out a chamber in which, 
with pieces of driftwood and little bits 
of steel and Iron smuggled into the 
hut, they fashioned a boat, the metal 
being at first used to make tools and 
afterward to form bolts and rivets.

Then with infinite pains they built 
an engine to propel tbe boat and after 
laboring mightily for seven years they 
completed their task.

Everything was ready except tbe 
provisioning of the vessel, when they 
were betrayed by a fellow convict to 
whom they had confided their plan. 
But so impressed was tbe French com
mandant by their marvelons energy, 
skill and patience that be managed 
after a year to obtain a pardon for 
them.—Pearson’s Weekly.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
Business or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

0, H. Brown
D. J. WILKES, Licensed Auctioneer 

for Brant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, f ffice 7? 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of Cains-
-t-;>

Talking Machines, Records and Supplies The METAL lo.

205 Colborne Street. Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Limited
CUSTOM TAILOR

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

REMOVED Bill Phone 560 Automatic 680
The Gentleman’s Valet

CLEANING
DYEING AND REPAIRING

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.

ti. H. W. BECK 132 Market Street

Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. C, 
Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market St. to offices ovar the 
New Imperial Bank-. Market S* 
Opposite Market

We have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is * 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

PRESSING

Or. 6. A. Elliott
NEW LAUNDRY.

Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th a- 
(81 Market St. where the best hand 
work will be uuiie. A trial solicited 
Orders called for and delivered. Le» 
'huev. Proprietor

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSDENTIST
20 Market Street

DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate 
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville, Mias. Office 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

3#g|

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street.

Brantford /

CobaltsTanning Rabbit Skins.
To tan rabbit skins with tbe for on 

lay the skin on a smooth board, the 
fur side undermost, and fasten It 
down with tacks. Wash It over first 
with a solution of salt and water, then 
dissolve two and a half ounces of alum 
in one pint ot warm water and with a 
sponge dipped in the solution moisten 
the surface all over. Repeat this op
eration every four or five hours for 
three days. When the skin is quite 
dry take out the tacks and, rolling It 
loosely the long way, the hair inside, 
drâw it quickly through a large smooth 
ring until it Is quite soft, then roll it 
the contrary way of the skin and re
peat the operation. Skins thus pre
pared are useful for many domestic 
purposes.—London Mail.

PICKLES’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

I Values in Cobalts are increasing 
daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in log.

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

DYEIN6 AND CLEANING ELOCUTION AND ORATORYWeLet us call for your work, 
specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
rt.‘ Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may taka 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Foyider of Os(g,2P4ihx>_Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, III Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
730-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

and other leaders.

Write for full particulars.

Chas A. StOMham & Co
23 Melinda St., Toronto PHOTO SUPPLIES

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 ednts. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

Telephone Main 2580

In a Perfume Factory.
Musk is perhaps tbe most valuable 

and delightful of all perfumes, yet the 
refiner, as he opens tbe musk pods, 
must wear thick cloths over month 
and nostrils, so repulsive is the odor 
that the pods emit Indeed this odor 
inhaled for any length of time causes 
nosebleed.

Civet, karagnlinc and ambergris have 
in small quantities a delicious perfume, 
but in large quantities they smell so 
abominally as to give tbe worker
nausea.

The hawthorn blossom Is delicately 
sweet, and perfumers prize it highly, 
yet a roomful of hawthorn blossoms 
smells like a charnel house. This, too, 
is true of the tuberose.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

NOTICE LEGAL

CHIROPRACTIC.HAIR GOODSFriday, the 14th day of February 
next, will be the ljist day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bifls.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report of Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

Andrew L, Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell
463-

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., ir- Dalhousie St.

SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C-- 
member I. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S., Brantford, Ont-, Office hours 10 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 

-p.m. Sundays and other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

Ernest R. Read—barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at current 
rates am, on -asy terms. Office, 
lS7v< Colb. me St., ’nhone 487.

THE BEST SKATERS 
skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
X. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W. 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I.. members of U 
C. A. and O.A.C. not medical; not 
osteopathy; no drugs; no knife 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinal adjustments based 
on a thorough knowledge of the 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 10th January, 1913.
Brewster Sc Heyd — Barristers, etc. 

Solicitors for .fhe Royal Loan & 
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton. etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.PLUMBING AND HEATINGExplaining What a Snob Really la.

“Uncle Roy, what is a snob?”
"A snob, Eddie, is a person who In

herits a great deal of money, goes 
abroad and buys himself a veneer of 
culture, returns home and poses as a 
connoisseur of something, and goes 
around calling his poor relations ‘par
venus.’ Why do you ask such a ques
tion, Eddie?”

“Because 1 heard Donald's big broth
er talking about you this afternoon and 
Je said you were a snob."—Kansas City
.Star.

■
Let us figure on your work, 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

We Vilkes & Henderson—Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Mpney to loan in large and email 
amounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
T. Henderson, K.G Offices, lie 
Dalhousie St., over C.P.R. office.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the =oic head 

of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may nomest -1 a quarter 
section of avanaoie uominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasxatcnewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
it the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-. brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up- 
m and cultivat’an of the land in each 

of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate $0 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years eultiviLe fiftv acre» and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W- W CORY,
Deputy of Minister 'of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement wil| not b$ paid

that all other methods 
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge.
Wellington St., Brantford, Ont 
Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, ex
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

Office 202THE BAIRD STUDIO
DENTAL.EVERYTHING IN

PHOTOGRAPHY. Dr. Watson, Dentist—Omce 
of Market and Colborne Sts.

corner
Amateur Developing

and Printing. 
io_ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foul de 
Block. First class stock ot shoes 
from the infant to the graadfather ot 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.; 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE L'AN.

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old stand it the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colboru street.

Jr. Bradley, Lmscett, Dentist—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeoçs,. Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 

Colborne St., opposite Rus- 
ctxTs confectionery store. ’Fhone

Unfeeling.
“My husband is a Unite,’’ said the 

excitable woman.
“Have you been scolding him?”
“Of course I bave.”
“Ah, I supposed be talked back and 

used harsh language.”
“Worse than that! He yawned!” i

REMOVAL
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,"

has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 

t. meet his many patrons.

■■■

XAMisled.
Mrs. Gadsby—I'll get even with Mrs. 

Gabble. Mrs. Glbby—What has she 
done to you? Mrs. Gadsby—She told 
me that Mrs. Guffy wasn’t at borne, so 
I hurried over to make a call on her, 
and ehe was at home, after alh—Ex
change.

Or. Cunningham, Dental Graduate of 
Toronto University and the Royal 
College of "Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street. Tele
phone 34.

Family Laundry 
50c a Basket

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agenti T. H. it B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and VietoriiF
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 4t#
165 Dalhousie Street

CARTING AND TEAMING

J. Tj. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 3G5; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

No. 68 Oxford Street
Plumes : Bell, 1626, Màcülie, 547
Goods Caltèd For and Delivered.

Smash Up. "" '
Jack—What sent poor Algy to an In

sane asylum? Tom—A train Of thought 
payed through bis brain and wrecked 
it.—Boston Transcript. 3b

LIVERY.ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
SOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

oods Furniture Çtpre
49 George street
Strickland's Old Stand

CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH

------------------------------- --------
• THE TEA POT INN 

Tee as You Like It
? ‘‘^Itlalhousie "Street , ' "

Opposite Market

/ “Life lz short,” says Jesb Billings, 
“hot lt is long enuff to ruln euny man 
who wants tew be rained." * 1 ' •1,1

!■' : b,___  " ' ■"
PILES CURED

Your druveist will retond money ff 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
any ca^e'of T' ’’ing. Blind, Bleeding 
or Frotrudini Piles in 6 to 14 days. 
5°c.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J-. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and 1 have pur
chased some new driving horses 

call solicited.
H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street
Telephone 96a.

v
6 TO 14 DAYS
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. PURE, CLEANLY PI
BLACK, MIXED 
NATURAL GREI

N

5% IHTEBES
Instead of risking your mod 

invest it for you in first-class in] 
on sums deposited with us for fi 
vestment is guaranteed by the id 
amounting to over $2,300,000.U(jj

Write or call for further pal

TRUSTS and
Compa

Brantford Branc
T. H. MI]

The Merchants
Established 1864

President —Sir I 
Vice Preside 
General Mai

Paid Up Capital........... J
Reserve Fund and Und

186 Branches and Agencies 
cific, Interest allowed on Def3 
est current rate. Cheques on d

Farm]
Given special attention Discej 
forms supplied. Open Saturda 
Brantford Branch, cor. ot Dalhd

W.

The Tal 
Tardina

F your child) eu are late a 
probably the fault of the clc 
Don’t scold the children f 

until you know they are star 
You set the household clocks b; 
Is it reliable or merely a guesin 
This store can furnish you a 111 
to-date

I

Dependable Timepiece ! 
Clocks From $1 00 up

SHEPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

ONL
DAYS
UNTIL M

We offer every 
Stick we posse 
some styles of 
cost. We can 
anything in ou

Ballantyn
179 Colborne St.

fi

Does not 1
Hair Vigor is con;

Show this to your doctor. Ask hi in 
him tf he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
ration you could use for falling hair,
■
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GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

ev.ery hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m,, 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

— Indigestion 
for 2 Years.4 TRIUMPH” IN T£A QUALITY

/ -
I V •» I £!BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COLady Marjorie*s Love

» t,. -rHT
i Main Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., new York Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

6.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Dany 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10.29 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
express for Barrie, Orillia, N^rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagau Falls, Toronto and intermed
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
' indsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto Express— Daily 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special for Noith Bay, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Moptreal. Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Pettolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Qlenco., Chatham. 
Windc ’ s, Detroit and in 
statif

9.4' ,m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
necting vrith all trains west north
west and southwest.

10.00 a. m, Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.0i p. m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, Lotidon, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicagp and Western points.

6.35 p.m., International Limited — 
Daily for M/ oodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta
tions ■

r f1 in* t 11= 55 JS)
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The girl gave no answer in wprds, 

only a sound like a laugh and a long 
deep breath as she dropped back into

Few people seem to realize that 
•hronic indigestion is a disease of 
the intestines rather than of the 
stomach. Even the doctors err ;n 
this way, as is proven by this letter.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the most effective treatment Obtain
able for chronic indigestion, because 
they awaken the action of the liver 
and bowels, sweep the foul impurity 
ies from the system, and set the 
whole digestive system in perfect 
working order.

Mrs. George Swain, Ashworth. 
Ont., writes: "My husband suffered 
with indigestion for two years. W-e 
tried three different doctors, but they 
didn't help my husband very much. 
As he still suffered, he began usinp 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ar d 
soon got relief. I am thankful to Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for the 
cure of my husband after other tieat- 
in ents had failed.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates fe Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

out now?”
‘Expect ” echoed the lawyer. His 

pld face flushed; he was hot in an 
instant as he glanced across at the 
slight figure in the chair, still with the 
clasped hands hiding her face from 
the light. ‘It—it exists, your lady
ship?”

‘Oh, unquestionably it. exists— at 
present. But Loftus Bligh is poor, 
he is idle, he is a fashionable Society 
man; he proposed to Lady Marjorie 
Wynne the heiress,' the future mis
tress of Castle Marling. Can we real
ly suppose that he will marry her now 
that she has neither a penny nor a 
home? And we must always keep in 
mind the fact that he never cared 
for her.”

5

her chair again. This sting to her 
pride was the last possible pang 
which could have been added, to her 
misery, and the lawyer, wincing, 
knew as much. It would torture the 
poor child as nothing else could, this 
knowledge that a parvenu, a plebeian, 
a nobody was master of the home 
which she loved with such h. proud, 
and passionate affection. He stood, 
looking at her, wishing that she 
would cry or do anything rather than 
sit there with that fixed colorless 
face. That she was half stunned still 
and that tears would come later, he 
did not understand:

A sound of irritation came from 
the Countess; Lady Marlingford’s pa
tience was exhausted1: she advanced. 
The look that she gave Mr. Pethrick 
as she spoke in her high clear voice 
was a look not free from contempt.

“This is a trying interview for us 
all, Mr. Petherick,” she said; ‘the 
sooner it is brought to a conclusion 
the better, especially for my step
daughter’s sake. You have mention
ed to her Mr Chadburn's considera
tion and kindness; as she profits by 
it no less than myself, it only right 
that she Should be told what it is.”

She stopped. Marjorie slowly turn
ed her large eyes towards her, wait
ing. The Countess had a letter in her 
hand ; she touched it.

‘1 will explain what I mean, my 
dear," she said less coldly than usual, 
and with a glance of some kindliness 
at the small white face. ‘No doubt 
you will feel as grateful for Mr Chad- 
burn’s consideration as I confess i 
do. By the terms, of his purchase of 
Castle Marling lie could enter into 
possession of it at once—indeed he 
could have done so before yourf father 
died. He waived his right then, until, 
I understand, such time as it should 
suit your father to vacate it. and he 
most kindly waives his right again 
now. In this letter he begs me—and 
you—for six months, for a year, if 
necessary, until at any rate our 
future arrangements are completed,- 
to remain here and consider Castle

Are You Going West?
PURE, CLEARLY PREPARED AND DELICIOUS «

BLACK, MIXED ori 
NATURAL GREENJ

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
route between "Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

Fast trains leave "Winnipeg at:

6.00 p. m. Daily 
8.45 a. m. Daily

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
—For—

Portage la Prairie Rivers 
Melville 
Watrous 
To field 
Wainwright

Smooth Roadbed 
Electric lighted sleeping cars. 

Superb dining car service,

Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
C.P.&A., Phone 86 Depot Agt.

;Free Samples mailed on enquiry. 
Addreee 1 “SALADA," Tarante. 1

5% INTEREST WITHOUT BISK
Regina 
Saskatoon. 
Cam rose 
Edmonton

‘Never cared for her?' repeated the 
lawyer.

‘Never," affirmed Lady Marlingford 
tranquilly. ‘You don’t agree with me 
Mr Petherick, I see. Ah, you were 
always so fond of Marjorie, 
natural on your part.” She smiled 
again her faint satircal smile. ‘We 
must agree to differ for the present,” 
she said coldly.
We shall see.”

Instead of risking your money iri speculative propositions, let us 
invest it for you in first-class mortgages. We pay 5 per cent, interest 

sums deposited wi|li us for five years, and the security of your in
vestment is guaranteed by the mortgages and by our capital and reser.ve 

ij amounting to over $d,300,000.00.

Write or call for further particulars.

on »
Quite 1

The ‘Leave it to time.

TRUSTS md GUARANTEE NOTICE!CHAPTER VII
In a handsome dining room in a 

good but not ultra-fashionable West- 
End square sat the new owner of 
Castle Marling and his son. The 
time was half past nine in the morn
ing and breakfast Was laid on the 
table.
1 No servants were present, 
simple manners which had been na
tural to the elder man in the past 

.days of his poverty were his manners 
now in the present days of his wealth. 
Erect and bright-eyed, with his big 
broad shouldered figure comfortably 
filling the wide arms of his chair,with 
his handsome florid face and his thick 
white hair he sat and stirred the cup 
of coffee which he had, just poured 
pgt with such a beeming look of 
good humor and good nature irradia
ting from head to foot as might have 
ptgde the most inveterate pessimist 
smile in involuntary sympathy. This 1 
was his normal expression, known to | 
every subordinate, however humble, 
to whom his wealth had made him 
master, but it was never quite so 
bright, never suite so simply satis
fied and happy as it was when he 
looked as he did now at his son.

‘Got anything on to-day, my boy?’ 
Mr. Chadburn asked cheerfully.
. I ‘Nothing particular, sir. Nothing 
that 1 know of. Any reason for ask
ing?”

The young man’s voice was as 
pleasant as his father’s, his eyes were 
àsTrank and bright, his whole appear
ance and personality as instantly at
tractive to most of those who saw 
hint and heard him. Such subtle dif
ferences as a certain well trained and 
well groomed air which the elder man 
lacked, an accent of greater precision 
and a tone of greater refinement in 
the voice were so slight that they 
merely delicately marked the inevi
table distinction which -was bound to 
show between the man who had made 
his way without refining outward in
fluences and the man whom they had 
always surrounded, and scarcely af
fected at all the strong personal re
semblance between the father and 
son. That the affection with which 
the elder regarded the younger man 
was not one-sided the latter’s glance 
back showed as he made his reply.

(To be Coni.uiiied.)

Company, Limited
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager. BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 

1 TICKETS 
I NOW I 1 INotice is hereby given that 

The Canadian FireUnder 
writers' Association, offer a re
ward of Five Hundred 
Dollars (500.00) for infor
mation that will lead to the

efte

The
>

SAILINGS

ssœîSSSî
Kate*: Cabin 0» $47.60 and $50; Third 

rkw $31.25 and up.according to destination
I SUMMER B-Ï
SEASON.Ï913 «Jit._____________

Stnd far Mat. Folder and Handsome Booklet 
Book Dtiiase» and buy tickets from local agents 

Offices: Montreal. Portland, Halifax. Toronto

1

conviction of the party or 
parties who set fire to the build
ing of The Brantford 
Qorda&e Company, on
the nights of the 13th and the 
18th January, 1913.

C. H. HARTMAN,

mediate
:

con-
:m

Er Agents: W. Lahey: T. J Neleon 
Company’s Office—Toronto.

Mayor —

AUCTION SALE
Of .Live .Stock, .Implements, Hay, 

• Oats, Etc
The undersigned has received in

structions from E. E. Rogers, Esq. 
Inspector of Prisons and Public Chari
ties, to sell by public auction on the 
farm of Mrs. Elizabeth Rand. Lot 
9, concession 12, Tp. Burford, County 
of Brant, on Wednesday, February 
12th, 1913, at 1 o'clock sharp, the fol
lowing:

Horses—i aged mare, i mare in 
foal; i span colts, coming 2 and 3, 1 
colt, yearling.

Cattle—6 cows, young cattle, 1 pig.
Grain and Fodder, Etc—400 bushels 

oats, 30 bushels rye, 30 bushels pota
toes, 150 bushels corn, quantity hay, 
2 M. ft. lumber.

Implements—1 cream separator, 
(De Laval) new ; 1 mower (Frost and 

1 corn cultivator

Marling our home. I am about to re
ply to his letter, thanking him for 
his offer and accepting it.”

‘Accepting it?” Marjorie sprang to 
her feet. T can’t stay here,” she said 
in a suffocated voice, with her hand 
at her throat. ‘It—it would kill me, 
I think. I must go away—right away.

I can't stay

1pThe Tale of 
Tardiness

w K vour childieu are late at sclipui it's 
I probably the fault of the clock you have,
* Don’t scold the children for tardiness JSëfe 
until you know they are started on time,
You set the household clocks by your watch -^JEj 
Is it reliable or merely a gut-sing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to date *

■v

I
I’ll- go to-day—now. 
here.’

"You can’t stay here?’ 
impatience sounded in Lady Marling
ford’s voice again; a faint satirical 

I ; smile crossed her face again. ‘In that 
. case,” she said with cold, deliberation 

‘perhaps you will permit me to ask 
you, my dear, where you intend to 
,go?"

The girl did not answer. The cruel 
sense of the question brought hotne_ 
to lier the full measure of her deso
lation as it had not been brought yet. 
She fell back in her chair with a low 
moaning cry, hiding her face.

T he kind hearted old lawyer would 
have spoken, trying to comfort her, 
but the Countess quickly interposed, 
to stop him, as she had interposed 
before.

‘Leave her to herself,” she said in 
a whisper; ‘it is far better, believe 
me. To-morrow she will probably be 
better fitted to hear anything more 
that you may find it necessary to tell 
her, but she has heard quite sufficient 
now.” h • r

There was sound sense in the 
words, without question, and there 
was dismissal no less assuredly. Ap
preciating the one and entirely un
derstanding the other, Mr Pethrick 
did the only thing possible-—he made 
his bow and turned to the door. Sem 
sible apparently that she had not 
been too gracious, the Countess fol
lowed him and gave him her hand.

‘You have always had a kind of at
tachment for my stepdaughter, 
know,” she said, ‘and T quite under
stand and appreciate. Mr. Petherick, 
the distress you have felt in com
municating this sad intelligence to 
her. It is a most terrible blow to her 
in all ways, poor child—T am most 
heartily sorry for her. What troubles 
me is the thought of her future. She 
has now no prospects of any kind.”

‘No prospects?” Echoing the words 
and dropping hi? voice as she had 
dropped hers, the lawyer’s gray eye
brows went up in surprise. ‘T must 
beg leave to remind your ladyship of 
what you have surely forgotten,” he 
said. ‘Lady Marjorie has happily be
fore her the prospect of her mar
riage.”

‘Of her marriage ”
‘Of her marriage with her cousin, 

Mr Loftns Bligh."
‘Oh, my dear Mr Petherick.” The 

Countess made a faint sound of 
laughter, looking at him with raised 
eyebrows. ‘Surely.” she said, ‘you 
do not expect that that always un
suitable engagement will be carried

A note ofK x
Galt, Guelph and North Division

6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston, 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

31.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,| Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m: Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

.r
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Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

Wood) new;
(Cockshutt) new; I fanning mill, 
rake, I plough, I wagon, I sleigh, I 
set Rouble harness, etc.

Terms—Hay and grain, cash; live 
stock and implements, all sums of 
$i0 and under cash : over that amount 
eight months” credit on approved 
joint note, or 4 per cent off for cash. 

W. Almas & Son, Auctioneers.

$T
1

SHEPPARD ® SON !

T. H. & B. RailwayIl m152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :
The Through Train Service for 

St, Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

Sold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas and Son, auctione

ers, have received instructions from 
Mr. Lawrence Schlattman, to stell his 
farm, situated Lot No. 10, 3rd Con
cession of Onondaga, one mile north 
and one mile east of Onondaga vil
lage on
commencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses— 2 good working horses, 
middle aged; 1 mare, supposed to be 
in foal; I colt rising two years old.

Cattle—1 cow, due Feb. 6th; 1 cow 
due .March 10th, in good flow of 
milk; 1 cow,
July, in good flow of milk; 2 spring 
calves.

Pigs—1 brood sow, due March 6th, 
2 shoats, 4 months old.

Implements—Good lumber wagon, 
good hay rack,'top ibuggy, good as 
hew; 1 open buggy, 1 disç harrow, 1 
ispring tooth cultivator, two-horse; 
i roller, 1 seed drill, 1 se.t straight 
tooth harrows; 1 set diamont point 
harrows, 1 Junior plow, 1 hand cut - 
ting box, 1 set of heavy sleighs, 1 
new Bain wagon, 
box, good as new; 1 
harness, good as new; set single har
ness, good; I set double harness, 
good; 1 Melotte Creapi Separator,
good; a number of bags, forks,
chains, and many -other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms— All sums of $10.00, and 
under, cash, over that amount eight 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, or 6 per 
pent, per annum off for cash oft credit

UPSET STOMACH 
I AND INDIGESTION

: !

ONLY TEN 
1 DAYS MORE

Mr

m1
i

i
8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 

Paris," Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.

Brantford and Tilsonburg Division 
10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomàs and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m., Dauy except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.

i
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Tape s Diapepsin” cores sour, 
gassy stomachs in five

Tuesday, February nth, 1913 11H "H. C. THOMAS mAgent
G. C. MARTIN,

G* P. A., Hamilton

■
'

-I ;

UNTIL MOVING TIME Phone no1 "tM$.
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath cr headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world 
and besides it is harmless.
' Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods ■ without 
fear—they know now it is needless 
to have a bad stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsiu 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right, Don’t keep" on being 
Miserable—fife is too short—you are 
hot here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjov it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Diapepsin. belongs in your home 
anyway; It should be kept handy, 
should one of the family eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gasjritis or stomach de
rangement at day time or during the _ 
night it is there to give the quickest!, * 
surest relief known.

supposed to be due in W. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. A.

*1

8.
t„ H. & B. RAILWAY.

• Oiffective, Nov. 1, 191a). 
tdlPARTURES EAST.

7.40 a m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

11.35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and. 
Toronto:

6.45 p.m.— Except ÿunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate stations, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

; il» .s '
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We offer every Skate and Hockey 
Stick we possess at cost, in fact, 
some styles of Skates at less than 
cost. We can save you money on 
anything in our line.

1 ■

I '

i Bain wagon 
set single mi

m{
•y. m1

a :i.
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!amounts.
Laurence Schlattman, 

Proprietor. 1 .
W. Almas, 

Auctioneer. Ü»
::DEPARTURES WEST.

L 9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot- 
F land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De- 
1* troit, Chicago and the West,
E! 11.35 a m—Except Sunday, for Wa
ll terford and intermediate points.
E 3.57 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
ll terford and intenvediate points, St. 
L Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
fc Bay City, Cincinnati. 
r| 7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa- 
* terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
- points.

1 9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
1 'Thomas, Windsor and Dttroil.

Ballantyne’s Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market

-si.ooo
REWARD

V

BUSINESS CHANCES
I 1
k? 4srSSBBH mm% Mgs

and procure such capital as required. ; thé person or persons suffering from 
Write or call. Athol George Robert- Nervous Detvlity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele- ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
phone Main 3113- j Troubles, and Chronic or Special

- Complaints that cannot be cured 
The Ontario Medical Institut* 

r^ï9M-366 Yotiee Strict. Tasaoto*
• I . .n?Z.-■""’V-?',^'V.Xv

.6

^ Y. '

L_: 1 mMDoes not Color the Hair ' KK4& • vAl11:
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask, him il there is a single injurious ingredient. Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vi^orj as made from this formula, is the best prepa-

Let him decide. He know*

«SI

Laurence Munro ft. Willi* 
Mead. Areititeet*. Hamilton. 1•7

ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff.
■rail
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CTORY
our card placed in 

rill quote you prices

S. PEIRCE
the Leading

'AKER & EMBALMER 
Colborne Street, 

equipment in the city, 
vice at moderate prices, 
idance day or night.
3oth ’phones 300.

. BECKETT
lAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
LB0RNE STREET
B Equipment and Prompt 
be at Moderate Prices, 
pones—Bell S3, Aato. Cl.

UK PRICES FOR

LEAD, ZINC. 
5ITT, SOLDER, 
ET LEAD and 
EAD PIPE

ETAL Co.
Limited

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Automatic 580

entleman’s Valet
PRESSING 

fG AND REPAIRING
es’ Work a Specialty 
ed for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

BECK 182 Market Street

560

G

iFi H
-A

1st Place for Good 
Eye Classes

1st Examinations free of 
charge

•ug Store Experiment t
CAL INSTITUTE
loath Market S‘:cot-

ION AND ORATORY
lUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
I Nett College, and of the 

tt School of Elocution and 
1 Philadelphia. Pupils tak- 

Elocution, Oratory, Litera- 
lychology and dramatic art. 
[attention paid to defective 
[Persons wishing to gradu
al Neff College, may taka 
k year's work with Miss 
Studio, 12 Peel street.

EBUA1.

L Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
rt ot ary Public, Etc. Office, 
l Building. 78 Dalhousie St. 

Phi.nes 8, house phone Bell

. Read—barrister, Solicitor, 
’Public, etc. Money to loan 
roved real estate at current
no on -asy terms.

rr* St., ’phone 487.

& Hcyd — Barristers, etc.
tfie Royal Loan & 

v Bank- of Hartiil- 
'. M1 uie;. to loan at lowest 

S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

Office,

itrs : r

V.
yd.

fc H entier c on— Barristers, So- 
, Notar.es and Conveyancers.

to loan in large and small 
ts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
nderson, K.C. f 
!sie St., over C.P.R. office.

Offices, 116

dental.

tson, Dentist—Omce 
rket and Colborne Sts.

corner,

—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
b the new old stand at the 
kit Hamilton. Entrance on
b : street.
key, Lunscott, Dentist—Grad- 

the Royal College of Dental
ns, Toronto, and Chicago

p of Dental Surgeons. Office 
Colborne St., opposite Rus- 
bccfectiocery store, ’phone

pingnam, Dental Graduate of
to Univeisity and the Royal 
fc of Dental Surgeons, Toron- 
ice 370 Colborne street. Tele-
34

TING AND TEAMING
Irrows, the Mover— Carting 
|g. storage, moving vans, pi- 
moved, sand, gravel and cel- 
Itcavatcd. 'Phone 365; 45 and 
phousie St.. Brantford.

ECTIONERY 
AND LUNCH

'HE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It r

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

!
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SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF “RUSSIA"and“ASIA"

(New C.P.K. Pacifle Steamships)

tranche and Port Said, proceeding via Suez 
Colomba, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai. Nagaski, Kobe and Yokahama, 
arriving Vancouver May 31st, 19D.

Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 
May 27th, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection for April 1st, sail
ing Is via “Empress of Britain” from St. 
John, N. B., March 21st.

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Exclusive of mainfcainance between ar
rival time In England and departure or 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
Kong.
AgStfor^uf ''“«“m”'

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.
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Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 Kingi street to their 
new premises, No. to and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the publi ' in 
all lines pertaining, to ihe 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes- 

or card will receivesage
prompt attention, 
service.

and quick

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 7

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebdeu

Paid tip Capital..................................................... §6,74Z'552
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..................$6,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bânk cashed.

Farmer s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
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P^rWITHriRCTIC^l How The Body Kilts Germs.* Set McFarland's wind 
for bargains in high-class 1 
Century bench tailored o' 

■ coats. Big opportunity 
men. McFarland’s.

lie£2J»«mp Germs that get, into the body are killed in two weys—by the white corpuscle 
of the blood, end by a tirm-UlU.gtuiitaue* that is in the blood. Just what this 
substance is, we do not know. The blood ot a healthy person always has some 
germ-killing substance in it to ward off the attack of disease. The fountain head 
of life is the stomach. A. man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who 
does not properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become weak 
and impoveriahed, end that his whole body is improperly and insufficiently nour
ished. To put the body in healthy condition, to feed the system on rich, red blood 
and throw out the poisons from the body, nothing in the past forty years has 

excelled Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, a pure 
glyceric extract (without alcohol), of blood root, golden 
seal and Oregon grape root, atone root, mandrake and 
queen’s root with black cherry bark. '

“My husband was a sufferer from stomach trouble and 
Impure blood,” writes Mas. James H. Martin, of Frank
fort, Ky. “He had a'sore on his face that would form 
scab which would dry and drop off In about a month then 
another would Immediately form. It continued this wav 
for a long time. He tried every remedy that any one would 
suggest trot found no relief. He then tried Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery which completely cured him He 
has stayed cured now for two years, and I 
valuable medicine for impurities of th

Cutis if Thunder of ithe Gales and th# 
"Voices of the Ice.”

Most of us cherish the idea that In 
the far reaches of the Arctic circle 
there prevails an everlasting death
like stillness. But those who have 
spent much time in the far north as
sure ns that that region is far from 
being silent, although so little life Is 
manifest for the greater part of the 
year.

On polar seas the Ice, though thick 
and solid as granite, is hardly ever still. 
There are tides in the arctic, and 

lower the huge Icefields, 
to give out all manner

Refined to absolute 
^purity—sealed tight and protected 

from any possible contamination a.

VOL. XLZ.— No. 294.

Extra Granulated Sugar
in this new 5-Pound Package is the clcanset, 
purest sugar you can buy. Each Package 
contains 5 full pounds of sugar.

m
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causing them 
of noises. Even as late as November 
the pack will wake up without warn
ing and pile itself in huge heaps with 
Indescribable crashlngs, groanlngs and 
roarings. Peary speaks of the “rabid 
roar" of the “tumbling chaos of ice 
blocks.” His Eslkimos were terribly 
frightened and set np weird bowlings. 
The dogs whined and barked, and alto
gether the noise was terrific. Every 
arctic explorer has given similar ac
counts.

The movements of the ice—the grad
ual crowding and pressing, bending 
and pushing, the breaking of the 
masses of snow lying at the “Ice foot” 
—have given rise to the expression of 
explorers, “The voices of the ice.” It 
may be that one will hear a low stpg- 
ing, splashing or grumbling, alternat
ing with various other sounds, crack
ing and snapping. These soiind irreg
ularly from a great distance, like a 
confusion of human voices, the racket 
of a railway train or the skunying of 
a sledging party. Then, again, the 
noises are such as to cause the ex
plorer to fancy he hears the steps and 
voices of various species of animals. --

Spring is the noisiest time in the po
lar seas. McClure of the Investigator 
compared the breaking up of the ice 
at that season to heavy thunder or the 
sound of great guns. Another writer 
likened the sound of the breaking ice 
floe to that produced by.a volcanic 
eruption.

Moreover, the air in the arctic re
gions is seldom absolutely still. Gales 
are frequent The winter winds, ac
cording to Peary, blow with almost 
unimaginable fury. On one occasion 
in the cabins of the Roosevelt the 
sound resembled that of some gigantic 
power plant everything vibrating to 
the pulsation of the machinery. The 
whole atmosphere was filled with the 
deep, sullen roar of the wind, and so 
thick was the cloud of snow picked up 
and swept forward on the wings of the 
gale that powerful lamps were invisi
ble ten feet away.

On high ground, such as that of in
ner Greenland, the wind is never still. 
Nansen tells of the constant hiss of 
the breeze laden with tiny bits of Ice, 
which flowed along knee high like a 
shining white river glittering in the 
pale arctic sunlight

Nor is there la<^k of sounds caused 
by animal life. In the arctic may of
ten be heard the baying of wolves and 
the barking of seal, while in the sum
mer the harsh cry of sea birds echoes 
along the faces of the cliffs.—Harper’s 
.Weekly.

1 recommend this

Dr. Pieroc’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

e blood.mn

Further Details 
thetic Appe 
Death in Oi 
Refers to tl

Canada Sugar 
Refining Co. 
Limited.

J. H. Mabhn, Esq.■
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(Courier Leased Wire.)

LONDON, Feb. 11.—A numd 
de'ills of the disaster in which 
tain Scott and four of his men 
ished in the antarctic are bra 
here in special despatches of 
Central News Services. Caj 
Oates evidently set out from 1 
tent ih which the four r>cn had 
but succumbed to sic -tion ancti 
haustion to brave death ah.ne in 
blizzzard, which had overwhej 
them.

After a brave struggle for w] 
with his hands frost bitten Oates 
dared to his comrades that he | 
going to set out in the 
didn’t know when he would J 
back. He left the tent and he 1 
never seen again. He evidJ 
knew he was setting out to meei 
death alone.

The others later tried to push 
but were forced into camp again] 
the 21st of March after

A »,
$5,000,000
$6,176,578

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserved Funds

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT atgevery Branch. Interest 
paid on balances.
A SMALL SUM and a few minutes with *our Teller

Kl '"Ya OkySugar Loafc
TAt Canada !

if
lift J. S. Hamilton & Co.Î f

Bit
f 91,93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD will open an account.skating them into the 

drawing them into centre ice, giving 
them a double check.

!
SPORT corners or

if COLBORNE AND QUEEN STS.RANTFORD BRANCH

1 il FOOTBALLHOCKEYI,

t CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 
Pelee Island Wine Co.'s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT- Carling s 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies. 
Radnor Mineral Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader” In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

The N. H. A. Record.
Won Lost For Agst. 

62 51
56 50
58 51

Arrangements were completed on 
Saturday by the Dufferin 
Club to play the famous Westing- 
house team of Hamilton in Brant
ford on Good Friday. The Dufferins 
must be congratulated on being able 
to get a match, as th;s will be their 
first game in Brantford.

The Rifles team are going to train 
hard for this game as the Westing- 
house are the champions of Ontario.

stormRiflesTeams
Quebec....
Wanderers .
Canadiens .
Tecumsehs .
Torontos . .
Ottawa . . .

Games Wednesday — Quebec at 
Toronto; Tecumsehs at Ottawa : 
Wanderers at Canadiens.

Ottawa Hits the Bottom
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Ottawa said 

farewell to seven-man hockey Satur
day night when Quebec defeated 
them by four to one, and thus got 
both arms around the - Stanley Cup. 
It was the poorest exhibition of hoc
key seen here»this season.

Torontos Win
Notching two goals in the last 

eight minutes of play, Torontos 
snatched a 5 to 3 victory from Can
adiens in a N. H. A. fixture at the 
Arena on Saturday night. The game 
was played under the seven-man rule. 
Refuses to Tell Name of Player who 

Caused Him to Lose an Eye
MONTREAL, Feb. to—Struck 

with a hockey stick during the match 
between the K A.A.A. and Shaw- 
inigan, played at the latter place on 
Saturday night, William Slater, 20 
years old, lost the sight of his eye, 
and will undergo an operation at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital for the re
moval of the injured optic. Slater 
hurried to Montreal, reaching the 
Mile End |station at 5 o’clock this 
morning, wi'erc an ambulance was 
waiting, and taken to the hospital.

No one apparently saw the accident 
and only the victim knows whose 
stick struck him. He has refused to 
divulge the name of the player, stat
ing that it was simply one of the risks 
of the game, and that the affair was 
purely accidental. ",

Tecumsehs 2, Wanderers 1. ~
MONTREAL, Feb. 10— For the 

first time in the history of profes
sional hockey in Montreal, two N. H. 
A. teams played before Royalty in a 
strenuous game at the Arena on Sat
urday night. The match, witnessed 
by H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
was between the Wanderers and 
Tecumsehs.

The Wanderers blew up, and were 
defeated in a furious game by Te- 
cumseh’s, with a score of 2 to 1. The 
local team had a chance to best the

Clifford’s■
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Big Furniture House
-------- 78 COLBORNE STREET---------

50 54
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struggle in the blizzard. Food] 
fuel were both exhausted.

Probably realizing that his j] 
was doomed Captain Scott entera 
his diary four days later, on the j 
of March, “a message to the pul 
In this he declared that the disi 
was not due to faulty organize 
but to misfortune. He said nol 
in the world could expect to sue] 
fully encounter temperatures | 
storms as théy had met on the ] 
rier, which so retarded their prod 
When they arrived within el 
miles of One Ton Depot they ] 
had fuel for one hot meal and ] 
for two days.

The doorhed explorer wrote ad 
getically of his “rough notes." 1 
said these rnd the bodies must

I !
Vif
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LACROSSEWe carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in O those who are interested in Furniture we invite you to 

call and examine our stock which is up-to-date in every 
particular, and we can assure you when dealing with 

Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we think it 
no trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
carry a full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Suits, Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

TOntario. “Billy” Aubron is Dead
ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Feb. 10. 

The death occurred here Saturday 
of “Billy” Aubron, the fast home 
player of the St. Catharines Athletic 
lacrosse team. Aubron was consid
ered one of the best home men in the 
lacrosse world, and had received 
manj' tempting offers to join the pro
fessional ranks. He had played with 
the senior Athletics since 1907, and 
in the recent attempt to lift the 
Mann Cup succeeded in scoring the 
only goal against Vancouver. De
ceased was captain of the volunteer 
fire department, and caught cold in 
fighting, a fire at the Ellis House 
barns a short time ago, and which 
developed into typhoid-pneumonia. 
He was 28 years of age, and is sur
vived by a widowed mother, two 
brothers and a sister.

The deceased was well known to 
the lacorosse players of this city and 
was a favorite with all the boys. 
His many Brantford friends will re
gret tb learn of his death, and sym
pathize with the deceased’s sorrow
ing mother and family.

■
f $

J. S. Hamilton & Co.1
f

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15 Brantfordkj :B If)

the tide. He appealed to his cou 
men for tile Fare of those depet 
upon the perishing explorers.

’ Accbfdmg tb the special desp 
es, the Terra Nova Relief i 
which found the bodies, read a 
pie burial ritual over them, 
was ere»'e<t„oycr GU bed-rrs.

The relief expedition then set- 
in search for the body of Cai 
Oates, but although they cov 
qver twenty miles, they discov 
no trace of his body. It was witl 
ficulty that the party brought I 
all of the records, including At 
sen’s letter to the King of Nor 
and S' large quantity of geolo; 
specimens.

March 25. 1912. the date of Caj 
Scott’s last message to the pu hi 
believed to have been written

5t. Valentine s Day
1*-! -w- Au FEBRUARY14TH Mechanic's Tools!i;W j Formation of Worlds.

* There are two hypotheses in reference 
to the condition of the matter of the 
universe at the moment when science 
begins its discussion of the formation 
of the worlds. Both these agree that 
the matter was in a nebulous condition. 
As Professor Young says: “This does 
not assume that matter was created 
in a nebulous condition. Aa the egg 
may be taken as the starting point for 
the life history of the animal, so the 
nebula may be taken as the starting 
point for the life history of the planet
ary slstem.” On one theory the nebula 
was in the form of a heated gas; on 
the other, it was a cloud of cold me
teoric dust. This latter many astron
omers think is more likely to be true. 
—Scientific American.

fi;
wI: People are no longer sending ridiculous 

cards but instead are sending cards of beauti
ful sentiments.

;
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bestmakes, at reasonable prices. Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle oply the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

ill
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We Have a Large Variety on Display DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; "nine cases out of ten afe caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

HOWIE (SL FEELYIf
?.. Branch, 430 Colborn : Stree183 Colborne Street MOB DSTEDMANS’ BOOK STOREB|;~§

L
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: BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE STI |l::

Clever Feat,
The girl was talking to the ex-col

lege man.
“And what are yon going to do now 

that you have completed your educa
tion?” she asked.

“Oh, I think I’ll live on my income,” 
he answered airly.

“I am disappointed in you. live on 
your income, indeed! Why don’t you 
do some great deed to show the world 
how clever you are?”

“My dear young woman, it I suc
ceed in living on my income it will be 
the cleverest deed any man ever ac
complished.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Still Çontinue i 
Offices are A

FV V
II The South LandIT CIndians, who assumed the lead in the 

first period, and the Wanderers tied 
the score before the expiration of the 
first twenty minutes, but the visitors 
went to the front again in the next 
session, and maintained their lead to

;
Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

Round Trip to Jacksonville

Î ,
(Courier Leased Wire).

TOKIO, Japan. Feb. tl. — j 
rioting and disoiders which hi 
out inhhe Japanese capital vested 
in connection with the C abinet cj 
continued until the early Imurs 
this morning When the mobs dis 
sed owing’to the intense cold 
the lack of further objectives 
which to vent ti*?ir fury.

Up to noon to-day there were j

the end.
Nicholson played ah remarkable 

game in goal for Tecumsehs, while 
the McNamara boys , ch'ecked well 
stood off the opposing forwards by ’50 VIA’52 VIA

West Shore 
Railroad

New York 
Central -;■ c ti. | kn. !\He Got on Deek.

A sailor who had landed after a long 
voyage, and having been paid off, call
ed a cab, threw his luggage inside and 
Jumped on top himself.

“Beg pardon, sir,” said the astonish
ed cabman, “hat you should get inside 
and put your boxes on top.”

“Steer the craft ahead, jarvey. Pas
sengers always go on deck and lug
gage in the hold,” was the reply from 
the top.—London Tit-Bits.

From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.
via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steatite*#" •*=*

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Çuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Partama, New Orleans.

Make your plans nnv for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

4

m* Air Pressure.
At the leyel of the sea the pressure 

of the atmosphere on the piston of an 
engine is about fifteen pounds to thé 
square inch, but decreases at higher 
altitudes. As this atmospheric pres
sure must be overcome by the steato 
pressure before any work can be done, 
it is evident that at the diminished 
air pressure of high altitudes more 
work can be obtained from a given 
pressure of steam than at the sea 
level, or, in other words, an equally 
effective pressure of steam can be ob
tained with the expenditure of less 
fuel. The difference,, however, is nol 
great enough to be of any practical 
importance.

i I * v * » * *• » s * * * *

• THE GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE, BRANTFOR

...... * * * • »
GRAND— Tuesday, Feb. n. 

comedy that has made millions lai 
—“McFadden’s Flats." The jolli 
gayest, mixture of mirth and mu 
employing more 
greater number of pretty, 
girls, surpassihg and outclassing 
all other respects the wildest tan< 
of the imagination, 
comedians headed by the ever p 
lar Yellow Kids, 
and electrical effects. Novel spyc 
ties. Catchy music and big song h 
Popular price»—25, 35, 5°, 75- Se: 
Saturday. '

Grand—Saturday, February tsti
The musical rage of two Continei 
MADAME SHERRY, with Hal 
Mostyn Mae. Phelps. Gyp sic Di 
Ben. Grennell. Lillian Smalley. Ha 
Stephens. Helen Jessie Moore, j 
McGarry, A.' Milo Joyce and 
stunning chorus. Magnificent prod 
tion. All those entrancing mtlodj 
including ‘Evert little movement 
a meaning all its own.” Prices, 
rows, $1.50; X rbws. $1.00: hnlan 
75cj Balcony.. $1.00 and 75e. (Jalli 
3 rows reserved at 50c. balance 
Seats Thursday.

a
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f I CURE? 1 !'
funny actors, 

vivaci'
Able Officeholder.

T understand that yon once sang in 
a glee club.”

“Yes," replied the great politician. 
“And I want to tell you when a man 
with a voice like mine can hold a po
sition in a glee club it shows that he 
la some officeholder.” — Los Angeles 
Listener.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

For railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents ; or 'write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. or P. C. Foy, Can
adian Passenger Agent. 60 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.

m Yx

AA SICK A host ofi.j ; : ».
V ■0

k.V i
«

. J Startling seeHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills BN 
equally valuable in Codetipatlon, curing and pre
correct all disorders or the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even II they only

HEAD
Capital Paid Up..............................$3,0U0.(XX'I
Reserve and Undivided Profits... $3,600.0001 

....over $45.000.000j
rryo provide against a possible “Rainy 

1 Day” is not the only reason for reg
ular saving. A bank account gives 

you the feeling of iodependence and security 
that keeps your mind free from worry—that 
makes you better able to meet the world on 
an even footing and to take advantage of 
opportunities that come your way.

Open your account at the Bank of Ham
ilton, where courteous, efficient hanking 
service is provided for the deposit of small, 
as well as large, accounts.

cTesting Rough Diamonds.
When the expert is about to exam

ine and appraise a rough diamond he 
places his lips close to the tissue 
paper whereoh it rests and breathes 
gently on the gem. It thereupon takes 
on a slightly yellowish oast. Dia
monds even in the rough are so 
bright that the eye does not easily 
distinguish an “off color” tint, but 
when one breathes on them the slight 
.coating of moisture takes away for d 
moment or two their brilliance, so 
the examiner is able to distinguish 
with certainty any defect of the kind.

Total Assestss
*vlBreakage.

"My new cook broke her word Jo me 
to come early.”

“Well, if hep word to you la all aba 
breaks in the house you are getting off 
easy.”—Baltimore American.

i;
SŒÆSîîSitei
natcly their gciodnessdoea not end liere.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In BO many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

SR
E at : as1 fACHE It is disgraceful to stumble thrice at 

the same atone.—Greek Proverb,j

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor; l&SSSi
Anything Injurious here? Ask your doctor./KnrtVns<sftZiïiïï
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair
J. G.

Ie the bane of so many lives that here le where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure It while i 
otb« re do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

, They are strictly vegetable am! do not gripe or 
uselhen? gentle actioa please all who

OABin TOicnri co* siw tobx.

: ».

Electric Kestorer Tor Men
Phosphonol
,1m and vitality. Premature decay and all aaxnsi 
weakness averted at once. Fhaaphoonf. will 
make you a new man. Price torbox. or two tot 
It. Mailed to any address. The ScoWl Drug
Sir -• riaûiai I..... Dot,

BRANTFORD BRANCHES ■ ~***|jH

Children Cry"
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

m Main Office 
East F.ud Branch - G. 8. Smyth, Agent

B. Forsayeth, Agent wiHead Off™.
HAMILTON 43

\ WE U Bos, Small Rim,
LV |

,
y»

y. • I ail y.m
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Ask your 
Grocer 
for it.

t
ee;

HOT WATER
B

Just turn the faucet and the RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
gas or time. For prices, etc., enquire o 
Plumbing Trade, or

Brantford Gas Co.
H, H. POWELL, President

I 8
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Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
your Securities, Deeds and other valuable papers. 
Keep them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault 
where they are absolutely secure hgainst fire and 
other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and 
up- Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

The Royal Loan and Savings Co.
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
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